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° No: 189. SUNDAY, AUGUST 26,1810, 

THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. 

Party Ig the madness of many for’ thé pal of'a few. Swarr. 

No. 136: 
? — 

DIALOGUE, BETWEEN, A: OORRUPTIONIST AND A 

REFORMIST, 
a 

Tae other day two genfleinen, not acquaintances, hap- 
pened ta be drinking coffee together in the same hox at a 

tavern. , They were both patatedas: but of very different 
opinions, One a ‘Corruptionist because he happened to be 

bred up so, the other a Reformist’ because he chose to 

think and act for himself. ‘They knew each other by 
name, and Were not disinclined to Have a little conversa- 
tion; but the English, who make no‘ diffichlty of board- 

ing a-ship or scaling an drmed fort, Can geldom find cou- 
ragé to begin talkihe } ‘and for some tine the two politi- 
cian sat mutely sipping their coftte, and vainly looking 
every cow and then At an old gedileman in the next box, 
who seemed determined to roll, the newspaper from be- 

ginning to end. ‘ 
At length, their attention was excited towards the cor- 

ter of the room by a foud laigh from a thin red-faced 
geotlemian very well dressed, who was ‘reading something 
that seemed’ to make bim very merry, and at last said-to 
some pérsqns near him :-— Here is Cosserr, recovering 
his spirits aud his_magnanimity again, and declining any 
subscription in his behalf, but at the ‘same time recom- 
mending his readers, if they aré bent on doing him a ser- 

vice, to purchase the remaining sets of his Register at 25 

guineas a-piece 1” ° Here he burst ihto langhing again, and 
was joined ” very heartily by a2 number of persons about 

to ‘congratulate’ themselves on the vir- 
cumstanee: ‘The Reformist shragged his shoulders, and 
his neighbour Tooking’ politely” in his face but with a sar- 
castic sort of smi 
Mr. Comsert has done no good to the cause of Reform?” 

Reformigt. ‘1 ‘am afraid jouw are right, Sir; but the 

one writer or upon dna writers. 
cenattonite. wii el las :—the defdlestion of 

ple muyt “g ot iajure'it deeply.’ 1 sippore 
i ¢ Eseuainer's tora ‘Text, * 
ba (Smiling). 1 hope wot! ‘Refarim ‘hias'some very 

advocates, who’ ave proved that’ they will teackle 
either tot mea nor te citeutnétificds. ‘Sif PrAwers Bor. 
bert, ip ‘articular, ‘Has’ set”Ait excellent exainple: * ite’ 
not fond vf joining ‘ia hubbilbs iid’ processions : he doés 

‘out. ” 

hat Keir iy" Freascis ‘But . Ues + 
ow ante Owl iseeied vile t- sie 

said rather gaily, “1 believe, Sir, | 

DETT ras Condides,: Sir.—We all know Sic: Paancirs Bune 

DETT. 

Ref. Tam glad of * Sir, for then: you must all like 

4 him. 

Cor. No-that ioe net follow. What tn mean by know- 

ing him-is, that we know his object... He may be good 
‘nough in private, aiid se may other'Reformists ; but it is 
evident they want to overthrow the Constitution. 

Ref. How do you prove that? 
Cor. Oh—it is notorious enough. Why should they 

be continually making: such a noise about the Constitu- 
tion, abusing all men in power, and complaining about 

the staté of the country, “Look at the French, What 

freedom do they enjoy in comparison wiih us? 
Ref. Well—but you do not, I hope, judge of English 

happiness by a French standard. ‘We may be mucli better 
Off than the French, and yet much worse off than we ought 
to be. | ) 

‘Cor. True; I grant that:—but the Reformists would 
evidently be our ruin. People do not pretend so much, 
and make such a noise, without adesign. | 

Ref. Every body is the best judge of that with regard 
‘to hitnself ; and without meaning to throw any imputa- 
tion on you, Sir, it is.am-argument which those who ad- 

vance it had better let alone. You conclude then that 
every body who shews a zeal for his-country’s rights, and 
who makes what you call a great noise abotst. them, must 
necessarily be a knave? © You think, thatall the persons 
who have done so in past times must ee have beca 
knaves ? 

Cor. No, no; I do not mens to say that. There have 

been great patriots in the world, mv doubt, but these are 

not times fur patriotism. (Observing the other smile.) 

I do not mean to say that none of us ean feel-a. patriotic 

spirit; but that such a zeal as you mention is uot: were 
now——there is no necessity for it, 

Ref. Well, but the ether side say, there js is. . The per- 

sous, who are loudest in opposing Reforin, talk asimuch 

and as noisily of their own patriotism ‘as auy Reformist can 

they hinder Petitioners from approaching their Sovereign, 
they tell us ‘it. is bécause they até Patriots: if-they keep 
our countrymem rotting by thousands in an useless island, 
it is from love of ticir country; and they maimtaig Foreign 
Troops amoag.us, in violation vf the Bill of Rights, purely 
out of regard for the Constitution. You believe: these 
-mén perhaps, though you do not believe the Reformists. 
> Cor. (Lowering bis voice’ a Witte and drawing nearer.) 
You dre joking the, T see j—Dut ¥ tellyea what s—the 
trath is,” T beliove’neither obe tbe Uther. 4 “aie 
well, g his biead sigitifi the Corruptioaifts, 
‘dg abi ‘it’ Called, ‘care Vor‘wotbing Var power-bind sicbes 
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le Bit gy: 

ce ‘in danger ang being Patriots, Byerg. Ong. to his taste, 

ots 

and seeing, as I have, this ; game of patriotism played in Ref. You are severe upon the state of public spirit. — 
masgucrade by sv inany partics—sa many Ips and ‘so | But granting, for the sake of argument, that thc Re. 
many Ouls—T have pretty good'reason, I think, for con--| formists will not succeed in any of their principal demands, 
cluding all polite’! professors to be alike, Ihave no daubt | there is a negative success which sometimes does @ great 

that were any of the Reformists sincere, they would ac- deal of positive good. 

knowledge the sage thing, and be, as houest with regard ty 

their side of the question, as I am with regard to mine, 
Cox, A negative success! I never heard of stich a thing, 

I should: he loath to succeed that way with the Minister 
Refi Well, Siz, I take that aga challenge fur my own | | do not comprehend you, 

sincerity, for you must have perceived by this time that 1 Ricf, Well, 1 will explain myself. The patriots, whom 
ama Ruformist, and a staunoh one, T asanig you then, | you allowed to have existed in former times, did not a} 
vpon my’khonour, that sa fat. from wishing to causé confu- | ways ebtain theiz objects, did they? 

siun in the State, my only anxiety is to phen the confu- 
sion that may happen. 

Cor. Well, but you would do this by getting power | 
yourself, 

Ref. Not a jot of it. 

€or, No, cértainly not ; and that argues against you 
patriots of the present day. 

Ref. Well, —but to what cause is it owing that you and 
I, as I observed before, are LOW enjoying Ourselves com. 

1 do not desire powcr; I would | fortably in this raom?, Ta what cause is it owing, that we 
rather not ‘have it: 1 only want to seg it used properly by | are so much better off than our neighbours ;—that we en 

ji's possessors. © 4.4’ ‘| joy part, at least, of an excellent constitution; that we 
Cor. Well, but you would quietly alter the Constitution can look’ a Lard in the face; keep our hats on when a 

then: - 

Ref. Not ia the least. 

store it to all it’s bicth.rights, and not sgt a hair of it in 

jured, 

profligate Prince is going by ; make the proper distine- 

I would, on the contrary, re- | tions between virtue, rank, and richés; talk as we pleass 

to our families and friends ; read what books we like; eai 

what, we like, praise what. we like, and condemn what we 
Cor. Well, but SEAS aia at least, you are aj do pot? 

rons 
~ Ref. No; notin any thing, If I were, it would be no}, 

Cor. 1 begin to perceive your drift. 
, Ref. Then. again, suppose no objections had ever been 

offence, provided I did not distucb the Congtitution; but) made to King Joan's tyranny, to Caarces I.’s nolions of 
if there is any form of government, which I admire for it’s| divine & ight, and to Jaues 1l,’s love of Popery, Kiagly 
wisdom and love for it’s blessings, it is that.of a limited | power ever | has had, aud ever will have, a tendenc) ‘lo 

Monarchy as laid down by. the slatytes, and institutions of | encroach on popular right: suppose that HO. struggle | ad 

this country—a Constitutions every departure from which Lever been made against il :—suppose that people hs set 

is to he lamented asa public calamity, and denounced as themselves down, ipitios their thumbs aod Ch sang theit 

a public crime, It is owing to this Constitution, that. . loseheads, at every eugroachment of power aud of supe fs 

now sitting here in security, talking, to 2 SLoabger With Us, f séition, and say iag to one another, (if- they dared speak) 

fidence, and enjoying this, excellent. cofiec, spwhich would 
want half it’s favour aC mistrysted these about me. But 
then Lam not sceure of. those, eajoyments, if the Cunstitu- 
tion is at the. mercy of any set gfmen, who shall _ ghuse to 

quspend~ the Habeas Corpus, to, tax, and waste as they 
please, und ta seud me to prison without trial by wy peets : 
—therofore |, protest against all corruption, if it, is ‘galy on 
my own accounk: but asl cogard my fellow-conntrymep, 
and like to enjoy maxoelt with my fegndsy, I Protest seiinas 
ison theists lane» Vgs aN cin 

Cor. Sir, you age,right, if this anxiety adds to your en. 
' tilamniin  Thig; world, ener for reasonable péople to 

/ enjoy, sume with tcnhps tad 
and tithes, aod others, if, you choose, by puting their 

here then, is the) peiat, All happiness depends Upon me- 
goss of some kind or, othey ;., you, Reforminds must, wish to 4 

)-gucceed ‘as. well, ap of _pegple, A yilll, Agt say iy power 
oe and ae fet, Aen Uaersiishie te Ret 9 tiey may. 
sateen YOu, ors. 0 are a rea- 

haye you for, suppos- 
ing that te Retoats wl sce will ia ees wm codenvents > 

Gauging, others with ee curity, the ears of the Snare by 

free swith the outeries . 
Hut | perhaps there wo 

a Ie. is no use ty attempt any. thing ppposition is quite 

silly, and. it is Our busigess to enjoy what we can while aay 

thing lasts,” How long » do you think, they would “have 

had_any enjoyment ‘at all2 And what do you conceive 

myght baye been the Gtuation, of ou. apd, ine at this mo- 

ment? fe, 

Cur, Egad, that is very brye. 1, shudder to think, we 

might have had po, taverns or social parties. 

‘t Ref. Xea, you might have had, Jhotb 5 but the former 
‘would have been full of ‘spies, and the ‘latter full of alarm 

or of stupidity. To-night, instead, of the lowing of ‘our 

hel Sele pe rea #8 ge 
Dorr "s 

have % ion fo ‘executiosi OF sgme- 
body.wbe sid No, to.the King; the next 4, ea 
rning 4, ‘and the day afi ae | frolicksome murder or wo 

perpetrated by some, youag Lords who. fad tao gre 
flow of spirits, For Md ‘part, who am’ of 3 refosining 
disposition, might h ave heen, at - the nee aot 
Mank Mjssatisfied. with my ne) a 

buried alive between tne : Va alls for ‘censoring 'M¢ 
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| the de i Stik s Rot mean, I hope, to preach up 

Msgr like this, that 

me ee ee 

vices of my. Superior while you, who seem of a com- | than what is actually necessary for cxisierce— incat, 

pliant temper dnd willmg to be at amity with the present | clothes, aud fire; as the poet says. 

order of things, might have been advanced to be favourite Ref, Not lj indeed. © Exeess is what I deprecate, and 

of some Heway the Eighth, and to have your head cut | the baster of what is solid and comfortable fur what-is ex- 

of for humming 2 new dir to hie wife; Acquire a cumyetency by all 
Cor. For Heaven’s sike, don't mention tt.—Yes; yes—— | ineans, aud jet it be an elegarit one; if you please ; prefer 

trinsic and superfludus, 

| allow you Reformists to have. been useful to us, and | Praro’s gdud furniture to the tub of Drogen es; and indulge 

have a0 vbjectidn to sve you in proper play for the main- | your taste if deatness; in the fine arts, in a select suciety, 

tenance of Qur—our—dur rights—Egad, 1 believe that is | But you may acqtiire all this with a geod conscience, and a 

the word after all. {But we cannot all be Refermists; you | geod conskience will make you enjoy it with a relish ut- 

know; and as” people have different notions of happiness, } terly unknown to wealthy staves—utterly inconceivable to 

{ fd that niy ittchinations lead me to get-on in the world; | the tricking and the place-huating: . When [ see placo- 

aid between you and me; ‘as tiliigs go; Tf think this the | men and courtiers driving to and fro from Office to offica, , 

wisest plah after. all. 

be as happy as he can, 

Every man; you allow, ought to] with a world of anxiety upon them, smiling upon men 

whom they hate; bowing to men whom they despise; and 

Ref. Certainly, and for that reasun every man ought jostling oné anetheér about like so many ants on a Dillock, , 

to be a8 rational as he can. Now you talk of getting on | L dm. ateuck with riugled pity and micth to think of the 

in the world, a phrase which I-have oftén ‘head used in | odject of all this, One man I sec working himself td death 

arguing against the support of Reform j bat do you méan, | fof a honse that will be too big for him; another is busy 

hy getting of in the world, as you call it; to bécome | in melting down his conscience nite a dozen or two extra 

happy ! | . of silver spoons; a third is toiling from morning to night 

(or: Undoubted!§ ; what élse should 1 mean? that he may be enabled to get the gout in his old age ; aod 

Ref. And how will you aecomplish this ? a fourth is sucrificing all the peace of his mind in order 

Cor. Why—suppose now that J; who have been tanght | that people may jog one another as he pagses; and say, 

from my wfancy to get ow in the world—for | tvas taught | “ Thére goes the Miuister.”—This is what you call getting 

by my father hitnself, who was a véry stnsible man and had | on it the world; and this phrase, ‘* getting on in the 

a great sinécure—suppose that 1, now, sheuld succced in | world,” is the ruin of more than half the weak heads ip 
my devoirs at ie Minister's levee: he takes me by the | the State: 7 | 

hand, and my fortune is made, Car. Well; you may Be right; alle all i frisade 

ee would :‘langh finely to hear you talk in this manner 

Cor, Well !~S tell you. my fortune is nade, and of | There’s Canina would be very droll on Lhe gecasions 

tourse T enjoy myself—lam—a—a happy man, Ref. 1 dare say he whight; poor fellow; but he’s an ins 

Nef. Are you sure of that ? tricuer; and I should only pity him in rcturn.—If my Lord 

Cor. Sure of it !—I am as sure as a man can be who | Wercescey were to hear me; he would most likely sdy—» 

ais? ge PO ORh a-year, I keep my horses and dogs, ¢ Ah—some boy or other!” and then retire to his mise 

an execlilent table, and servants in splendid livery ; 1 give | tresses ;—but that. would not prove me in the wroag, 

Pall routs; afd all that } 1 go whefe I please, say what Me. Purcevat. would say with the ost righteous of faces 
| please, aad do what I please. «Some cunning hypocrite; no doudtg”’—and then go 

Ne Nei we stop a little there. and loJk after his three places ;—but that would not cons 

Cor. Eh—what not say and do what I please ? vert me.—My friend Sir Vecany would get out of tems 

ae Noj you say and du what the King or the Mi-| per aed exclaim—* Pshaw!—a libel as usual 1”—but that 

~~ would not conviece me of the superiority of his philose- 

phy.—When peuple get ou m the wothl; as you call it, 

and When they find themeclyes wbappy in the midst of 

what they have acquired, they have rceourse to two poor 

artifices among others, ia order to give us an gpinion of 

their goud sense. In the-first place, they affect to despise 

the plain reassning Of moderate men, and endeavour te 

hold theni up as persons infnitely weak ;—and in the yes 

cond, they put the best face they cau ou their ywa situation, 

and thereby endeavour to persuade ys uf theif happiness. 

Pour Vottatne, with all his wit and knowledge, could avt 

help playing off this trick during his miseries at Lhe court of 

Berlin, and wfititg the gayest letters in the world alput 
the enjuyments of big situation at the very moment he 

yMhat it hecpmes.us to desire ao moge | was exccrating it, De you thik he was bappiet for 
e) . +A ' 
~ 9 a} ‘w ent é * . : ; ‘ 7 2 

_ Cor, Bh—ali—tvell, well, but that cannot be heJped ; 
my will is not my own, my enjoyment is, 
Ref, That's a contradiction in terms.’ I know what 

}4 Mean to say ; you mean’ that if you cannot do what 
+ please ag a many you may do what you like as a man 
ee Perhaps yom sare nut, quite sure of that. 
a a — lato the feality of all this happiness, see 

sagt sacrif ce for it, aud See what you obtaia :—you 
onic tie sprealen bliss of ‘a tational being next to a” 

3 and you obtain what- go. 

¢ old austere plilosopliy, and tell us, in 
SOS stow . 
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advantageously supperted -Afiida: The'explision wag not these letters? Of do you thiuk that. the other sensi- 

ble nven at Faxevericn’s Court, of at Lovrs's. Court, or 

at any Court in Europe, were a-jot the -happicr for - be- 

ing Courtiers?——No+ you do-not:—but.L-will tell you 
who must have been a happy man,: and must. have 
been acknowledged to be so hy every body but. these 
same Courtiers—and that-is D’Acexseart.. This. great 

man, passing the chief part .of the «lay in the study of 
geometry, refreshing his -stadies: with the beiles-lettres, 
and then joining,: as Marwonnret informg.us, - Hig so- 

cial circle at eveniig with all:the Rarely af qchappy aud rious jitentiong had been entertained an this sibject ; ang 
inuocent youth, understood dus felicity too well lo give at | 4. a proof, | refer, sou to the Stockholin papers, which 

ceneral, two bastions ouly having. heen dainge ed. ‘The Ee 

up for the world.. ‘ Whew the King of Prugsia myited and contain a very flatterigg account of thaf officer. | The pas 

peror’s troops gecupy ‘the fort, which can be. egsity and 
speedily put in the best state of defence, “The forizess of 
Almeida is invested,” : 

7 SWEDEN? 

Onreno, Ava. 4.--The idea of 3 French General being 
appuinted heir tothe Crown, appeared go 6xtravagant 
that’ I did not even mentiga'the nape. of General Berna. 
dotte, whom Tamer hac pointes out. ag.a competitor fog 
that exalted dignity. but, it would geally appear, that se. 

*- 

oP mee 

even importyned ling to-come tq Berlin and enjoy wealth negyric hag been copied intg one of OOF papers of this day, 

aud honours, whatalid he reply, again and again }——I ad- which I enclose, but whether the paint will bo carried iy 
mire the King’s talents, said» he ;.1 kyow he- wishes my his favour, remains to be seen. 
prosperity 3 and-his offers’ are well calculated to rouse my | 

pride and my a@ybutigny but | have adew-little pleasures 

which I enjoy mtost heartily, because } want no greater ; 

I cannot éxchaige the-possession of old friends and a calm 

retirement fur what will never supply their loss; and ia-a 

word, | cannot give up my independence, | | 

Cor. Well, thatis vory good, and ought to be guoted, 

GERMAN Y- 

Vienna, Joe 21,—Seyeral mercantile houses in Bu- 
charest and Orsowa, have received letters which conticm 
the news of a bloody battle, which Jasted 16 hours, between 
the army of the Grand Vizier and that of the Russians, at 
four leagues distance from Schuwla, The Turkish cavalry, 
commanded by English officers, deeided. the yickosy. Therg 

s ; iseyvery appearance thabthe Russian army will again retire 
But, my goed Six, Whom dv yeu hope ty) persuade - by eek: — Daaube, wr cecullect that the.Grand Vizier 

these fine sentinyents? They will never have avy effect demanded a suspension of arms, which the General in Chief 
on the great world, r Kamingkoj would pot graht but on condition that the Porte 

Ref. 1 know that, and expect no such thing. Jt is would peaceably consent’ to the cession ‘of Moldavia and 

enuugh for me, jf by holding forth :sueh epinivus, kcan | Wallachia, and pay thirty millions of piastres, 
, TRG 16+. 3. — » 13th of treaty of ew thers to lok with gropereysan hegmal mel a0 | yt eh arscancbed Pat het e E 

can instil into a few minds of the Figs: SrOseet wor spl: | peror of Austria and the Emperor Napoleon, 
ments caleulated to bring their best feelings into play, and fs °° A 

te make. thejn rational thinkers and .soundy Kuglishwen. _ HOLLAND. e 
Thas they will love: Reform, not from leve of bustle or | Haan ru, Ava. 1 }.— His Majesty the Emperor ms a 

> , . . 7 7 > . he i tte : issi > Cc 
innovation, but: fron’ pure principle ; and they will nol | has eeny the following Jester to the Commissioners for th 

ide fi ie duty-by! th ‘tched: j Great Fishery ;:— tig! ud 

pe turhed aside ‘tryin their my y tee wFess ‘ _ ideas ‘* Gentlemen, Delegates, of the Ship-owners concerned in 

about getting on in the world. the Herring J’ishery,—1 have reas with satisfaction your Ad. 

Cor. Sir, T must confess that—. <Here.he was inter-'| dress of the 2fth July, and catised the firstlings df your fishery 
a | for this season to be laid beforeime., Laccept the sentiments 

Fupted by the entrance Df an elidcrly genticnan, at sight yf you expresstow ards me.-.1 kapw the importance of your las 

yehom he starts up without bidding the other good ¢ven- | hours, both as they conduce te snjiply my Empire with a be- 
The. and goes bowing, ‘straping, and smiling with his hat | ceesary article of subsistence, and to fofm a number ree” 

ty atu 71 delitir thie besten )! oa Mariners, who will one day shew themselves the worthy de- 
tn bis hand all ’ icenilahts OF phose Hollanders that, under Tromp aad Ruyier, 

Rif. Voor fellow ! He doesnot: wart sense ; he valy | ruled the Ruglish Sexs; who, like your ancestors, will cover 

wants courage and a little adversity.—-¢ Exit. ) | | the Chinese dad Ludian seas, proindte the prosperity of the em 

-« 

ll TT i i a 

St ee 

Ss | | pire, tind Hedomethe delive cers! of thw seas... You may, tliere- 
Tr fore, rely;on ary endinc prate gti ome 

“ 
7 . 

vo : : - , }, = ** Thisdetter having no ther yarpose pray God, Geutie- 

FOREIGN: INEBLLAIGENCE, | | nev Deletes, Ce Dat ths daljian : 
ie Dhl 5, Drees oe coy scccdts aia he, tear aaa et Rap Coamty ).A59'%* Ny r0nLe: 

ree FRANCE. oe RE Seep Oly 28106: [is Lo etkeet belt ateiwoe! 
eae Ape Edt following is ay oxtraet from or — sf uur ies fee Gs -<fi Mi: tose 

Honiteur :—** Marshal,‘ the Price of Biss Bssling, having ¢ ae ay br Fat 7 NEBL no PACE. ee 

* Seived sntarmation; Ural the Bigtstlanily aves now J, wo.) 8 Fe WANG Aol SAG HEESS : 
fion,” seat w strong necannwitering pusy im the gizection of | “Only 16 gt inet rater eee na WEN He CPt 

1 Berl Cogeeption, Gib orders to pughow as far ds Almeida, | ford,’ w ete checwret RE ne ee ter . 
~The Kpglis! had Jaid pings 10 blow up the fort, Which they: ‘Hivpm were poprieredsebut Swecney.aod 0 a oli 
~ yhad. wchination d cad avaingl the’ treops tu witigir Saluelay wee abe a pci wh wecleny- 

the Rice of Cindi Rodrigo had so reeenl] surrendered fo f gyulan, at ae a as aoe , off . a eee aaa eT man'quilled them, when sied ag, Doth ats ap 
at discretion. They accordingly fired them at the approach | pei, shoes, Sweeney kicking his to a distance with great ¥10- 

of the poconaedermg party » and evacuated a post which | tence,—After death, their bedies were delivered for dissectio®. 
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THE EXAMINER _ 
ee 

7 . 

se wight, Detty dmpileti, convicted at Ghotirets Pte burt the Sérjeant-Major througt che bddy, if he did nor that 
. * > oy ee ao ; 

-  Onei forthe murder of -her bastard child, was executed } instant retire, hoito his.own room, but te the Guard-hause,— 
ter Assizes aes — ee a front of the aol, aid her body delivered for dissection, Sire | This resolute demeanour same w Nheat daunted the Serjeant-Mayorg 

nducted ersél? with great penitente, acknowledging Ake | and as Lieut. W. seized him by tle collar ac the msiaut, to the 
cu A 7 

or Crime and the jastice of her senteuce. This un- | Guard-house they, hycrigd him. ‘This had scarcely heen cdvcted 
fortunate youdg creninre, Eno ‘wus hot more than 21*years of When Capt, Sin it h irrived, who,on learning What had happened, 

age,, was anative of Breedon’s Norton, Worcestershire. Be- | sent for ae Adjutant, and ordered rar “th — a fresh guard, 

ing herself the legitimate offtpring of jatremts by whom site and lake the former into custody , Whiclf was accordingly done, 

was abandoned ia‘her infancy, she was dependant apon the | with the eaception of the Serjeant only sy who was not considers 
hounty of some poor relations ;' and, during the interval of | ed 30 materially ty blame, , 4 

peace in 18 2, went to France withaan uncle, a shoemaker,-— | A UG. 21.—Sétrjeant-Major W atkins, two Carporals and lg 

Upon the detention af the English they were sent to Verdun. | Privates, have beeh tried bya Rerimeatal Court Martial,— 

Here she was seduced, and cohabited with an English prisoner, | The result has not transpired bat from the agerava ed ature 

hy whan she had several children, who AN died. Femate pri- of the offence of the Strjeunt-Major, we doubt not but his son. 

goners heing permitted to leave France, she returned to England | tence will be hevey. 7s ; 

in June last year, and sought an asyluw with an aunt, who re- Ava, 23.—The sentence of the Court-Martial is gs follows ¢ 

sides near Gloucester, hut when her pregnancy was discovered, | ——Serejant-Major Watkins, to be degraded tu the ranks, and 

she removed to Rreedow’s Norton, The reception she met with receive 3OU lashes ;—Serjeant Grimes, the SerjPant on guard, 

there was such, that glie left the place son after ber delivery, | the sawe, with 200 lashes :—Corporuls Hampton and Humnpi- 
aud became a Wandering outcast, without the means of subsisi- ries, the same punishments ¢ and ‘fhe eigtteen privaies, to re- 

ence for herself or her infant and, under these circumstances, | ccive 200 lashes. — But in coosequence of a recommendation ta 

committed the awfal crime for which’ her life became forfeited | mercy from tire Court, the Whipping was remitted, so that the 
to the laws, Non-commissioned Oiticers are degraded toa tae ranks, and the 

On Wednesday morning, Joshua Beaumont, convicted at | privates are pardoned, after aw suitaile reprimand from Goloug) 
York of having violated aad then murdered a female, was led OQivey, 

to execution in a state of stupor, While the Clergyman was _ apes ; 

praying, he seemed to rouse himself a tittle, but when he asked SHERIFF’s COURP, YORK, 
Tuesday, Aug. tA. . him to confess his guilt, he persisted iv denying that he had per- 

petrated either crime,—The drop fell, and after an agonizing 
struggle of abuut a minute andy half, bis spirit quitted this 

PROCTOR v. BALDERSTON. 
This was an action broygat by Joho Proctor, a farmer and 

grazier of Pogleton, against James Balderston, of the sane world, 
The four unhappy men teft for execution at Lincoln, suffered | place, a@ proprmetor of stone quarries, to recover & gampensa- 

on Friday week,——They all cor the justice of their SP ie tiva in damages, for yue of the must serlad- hipyrties a man cag 

tence. —Just before the scaffold fell, Atkinson tarned to shake.) Susain—the seduction of his daughter, ‘Poe plain had leg 

hauds with one of his fellow suflerers, and.to this exertion is | Jadgment go by default, 
attributed one of the most distressing scenes that ever eceurred, Miss Jave Proctor, a very interesting female, said, that she 
Marshall, ¥ucyer, and Waketin, appeared to be dead in two | Was the daaghier of the plgintif. That tse defeudant became 

minutes after they were-tarned of; bat at that time, to the in. | 2equabited with her about sevew years ago. Tat ne) visited 
conceivable borrer of alt around, Atkinson cried out, * Ob { 4! her father’s house abaeut two years befure he paid wer aay 

God! Oh God! Leamat die !—{ cannot die!~Lift me up {” | particular afteation, ‘Phat he thew began to pay Dir aldresses 
A soldicr lifted him wp, and then by hanging at the body | t her, ia a way that she cousidered hovourable, and that it 
put the sulferer out of his misery [—The emotion excited by | Was understood both in his fumily and her father’s that he cone 
‘uch a scene can be but faintly imagined,—T be horrid cireym. | femplated a marriage with her, The lady said she was 3h 
knee arase from the kaotof the rope having get under the chin | years Of age, and Mr. Balderston was about 34. Her father 
when Atkinson turned to Wakelin, was far advanced jn lifes he was 67 vears of age. Sle kept 
A few days siuce, the servant of a farmer, resident near San- { bis bouse, having lost her wother twelve years.aga, About 

derland, wishing to fe exempt froin serving in the militia, at- | June, in the year 1809, in an unguarded tnomeut, be obtained 
‘ompted te cat off the fore finger of his left hand with a hay- the favours of ahusband, About Auzust she iafyemed biu she 

hnife; bat which, after several attempts, he could not accom. | WS pregnant, Some time after her situation became knowa 
plisn, He mangled his finger in a most dreadful manner, and | both to her aged father and the connections of beth fawiles, 
*as ultimately obliged te apply toa Surgeon, who, after cut- His visits thea began ‘o be less frequent, Qu one occasion he 

“tg off his fuger, had woch difficult y4u saving lis arm, an in- calied, said nothing about marriage, but promised to call 
Lunmaiion having taken place; however, the man is ina fair | #820, * On the l6thot January he called, and suid he aad nog 
way Of recavery, By a late Act uf Parliament, ‘tis is an of- b gived it a thought til! Christmas day that she was pregnant, and 
fexee pariishable with imprisonment and whipping. not stopping on Christmas day as she ysialky had done to r@ 
beicuroy, Awe. b3.—+The fullowing very extraordinary | ceive the s@terament, the wrong he had done het seemed to dash 

aPuir occurred here en Friday :—The Serjeant-Majer of the | wpan his wind with strong conviction, and. be sujd that ve liad 
South Gloucester Militia had behaved so exceedingly impraper taken his sacrament-on that day, that he would marry ber. —~ 

fu Lieut, WW ison, ‘in front of the regiment on the Parade, that | Having no house to gv to, her father said they should be acco. 

modated in his. Balidersiou theo repeated tis proinise of wars 

riage, andsaid the ceremony should take place oy the Monday 

‘leafenant Wilson was on duty that day, he-soen after ar Puesday Foliowing. He called aguin ob the Sth, aud pe Viscovered the Serjetiat-Major, feyardtess of the order that had | peared tn the same mind, She did not see hiw again tiliia few 
en issued, walking” back : days after the time fixed for the marriage, . The child wag ini. nd forwards, and partially | 

ee itr thestreet, infer Geof the Gaard- house. » The laicu- born au the 19th of March, and has singe been supported tit her ‘Ut insisted upon his ‘retirt father’s ex pence. led , to his room. hui whieh only | , . ia ie 
ced ag abusive reply, Liew, Babb at this tine papned | Richare Coes a) ototnaly, Che Revo MBe Waller, 

ugietony and Mr, J. Buck, proved thar eg Wilson, and, a provoked at the continged weolence perpetucl Curute honed oved 
a Ser other, called aut e geara then on duty, consisting of { te CUCM USTANCES,, character and sitgagion in tile of the parties, 

take the ‘we Corpoctthes 20d AS privaies, aud ordered them were perfectly respectable, and thatthe seducer was possessed 
appenta’ oilcnder 5 Custody, _ Bai thig mandate, though of prh perty to the amount oF 20004, . ) 

progried by Lieut. Wilson, the guard’ iefused tw obey, A{ The Jury, alter a few moment's deliberation, assessed the 
it and Vigorous decisiby of action How? becaine absolutely damages at T"ive MTandred Pounds | to thg entire sqtigfaction of 
it,, hiewtenanr Babb drow inig stvardy apd theeateved 3 very geo ded Cyurt, me ee a) 

: 

d 
. " arder of contivement to his owa room Was the consequence. 

iat Setdeants Major has apartments ddjeining the Guurd-house ; 
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TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
Ee 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED. 

G. G. White, Bridle-lane,-Eslingtop, coul-factor, fram Aug. 
25, to Aug. 30, at ten, at Guildhall. oo 

Hi. Vos and 1. C. Essers, New-coyrt, Crutched Friars, mer- 

chants, from Aug. 25, to O4t. 30, at ten, at Guildhall. 

C. C. Watson, Fenchurch-strect, wine-merghant, from Aug. 
28, to Sept. 21, at ten, at Guildhall}, tn ae oe 

 RANKRUPTS, 

J, Wheeler, Andover, Uaits, wegtes 

J. Powell, Halifax, Yorkshire, dealer in salt, 
W. Haigh, Halifax, grocer. - . »' 

H. Hickton, Stockport, victpaller. 
£&. Bucknell, Great Grimsby, merchant, 

). Keltitt, Leeds, butcher, : 
D. Fieeman and Co. Bermondsey, leather factors. 

J. Randall, Dean-street, Westmiuster, upholsterer, 
CG. P. Davie, Philpot-lane, coffee-merchant, 
J, Hopkins, Frome, Somerset, tatlor, 

@. Self,. Fenehurch-street, grocer. 

J. Cuthbert, Brixton, Surrey, shopkeeper, 
R. Brackea and Co, Lothbury, Loaduon, faanel manufacturers, 

RB. Mumincgy¥, Q)Aractte, merehont,: @ ; 
” ————S 

SATURDAY’'S LONDON. GAZETTE. 
a ge A es 

Admiralty-Gfict, “Aue, 25, 1840. 
Petract of a letter from Vice- Admiral Str James Sauumnarez, 

daied on board his Majesty’s ship Victery, in Hano Bay, 
the Istinsianf, | : . 

+ Lieutenant Tewpler, conspayding the Farnest gun- 
brig; has captured a Danish culter privateer, of two guns 
amg 13 men, jn the Catlegat, on the 28th ullimo: and 
the boots of the Cehsory: Lieutenant Lucas, cut out a 

French privatecr sloop from the borbour of Stralsund, on 
the 25th. she is*piereed for four guns, with a ‘crew of 

THE EXAMINER, _ 
TO CORRESPONDEN*s, 

A Methodist, who writes from Wooly ich, under the disouise of ** A Trus Cuurcamsy,” after consigning me > : 
with'a very satisfied air,.to damnation, tells me that [ “as 
have written the Essays on Methodism under *F an in Seo 
inspiration,” that Pam. ina rage with every thing divine 
that the Scriptures are fulfilled in- me as having ye ia ‘‘ enmity with God 3? and that 1 imagine a vain thiny ae 
and he concludes with advising me to ‘* Go on, and ‘hick 
agninst the heaveps.”’ This advice is hard indeed - and] 
cannot consent to attempt any thing of the kind, expecially 
as I pgreeive his only motive in urging me is, that ( [ jyay 
he brought, into judgment” for so ddipg, He sitys in a post. seripty.glge should [ refuse to publish this beautiful efysivu of his, (consistuig of trea sides of foolseap) iny object « il 
evidently be ** to hald up'the Methasisis to contempt, with. 
oyt granting ‘them the liberty of self-defence.” 1f the 
readers are inclined to be dissatisfied with me this week 
for wir they mast suffer from my political Correspondce , 
let them thiak what I have saved them on the part of my 
theological, Pah 

The Examiner thanks Mr. J. B, for his polite communication 
- in explanation of Dey 4ayNes’s bankraptey ; but there was 

a hasty misconstruction, it. seemis, of the letter from Mro- 
CATgR, who was jndignant, vot upon that subleci, Let 

} against a paragraph cypied trom the daily papers and men- 

tioning, as amevent likely to happen, the failure of certain 
other bawking-Louses, This, whether likely to. bappen v¢ 
not, has not been the case; and Mrrcaron begs the Luster 

, eee 
to shy so, With great wrath agamyt hin for wilially misuse 

derstanding his leateteReally, all this is very foolish, f 

Ben vori0,—F R,—Rwstricos,—&c. Xe.—nest week, I 

nays <i eee ee eget eee- pee — eee 

THE EXAMINER. , 
SE LN ae: 

Lowpon, AUGUST 26. Ke fr 

-_- 

eee eee eee 

a 

Tagaz is no. news of any great importance. Qur troop: 
forty. men, three of whoin only were ou board, : ; 
4 The Martial gun-prig has captured a row-boat privateer | in Portugal ave confesgedly, though slowly, retreating, — nes 

belongiag to: Barnhalm, with tvelve men; and the Swan | “ to shew the:'enemy,”? says a detter, that Lord Wire ‘pa 

cutter has this morning brought in another yow-hoat of the | crycrey does not, fear him.”—Another letter te'ls us, 00 Hig 

sine description, with clevon men, one of whom. was | the strength. of a ;demi-aficial aceount in the Lisbou Ga oe 
Billed, ‘ahothor ‘wonsaed, “th we, apemcrw Shiptc zetty;,. that Massena has refused a battle oS:red bisa by “ Gecape, and also recaptufcd a galiiot which she had taken. ea V4 ~ ay : » 9: ue. We ro ee 2 - he Lord, Wesirnatoy, though we are at the same time W aP 

RANK RU P re ¥ &uU PERSEDED. ‘ ? formed that aecurding to the general opinion his Lordship — 

W. Oakley, Church-sires:, lurselydawp, Woolstapler. - means to. retreat *‘ nearer the, capital befure he fizlits a ry 

orn > BANKRUPTS. | general battle.’ His njovements however are said tu be 4s 
G. A. Riddlestofier, Whitechapel, linen-draper, ns sceret’as Lney are deliberate ; while a fhird lctler informs dispe 

A. Taylor, King*s-raad, Gragvenor-place, whitesmith, : y arg ied a,” 

F.. Shaw anit dG. Uitcheack, Bath, bankers, ° 
G. Beeak well, Southwark, victugller, ~ 
T. Read, Leeds, merchant, ~- , 48 

T. Hall, Bath, cérpfuerbr. 

BL. Gilg rest, Chea pside, warechowsema a, 

GC. A, and T. Paillips? Milford, Pembrokeshire, baukers. 

G. Fullagar, Hampstead, corn aud coal-merchant, 
4j. Bertrand, Princes’-sifeet, Soho, tuilor, 
W. Pisher, Uaundsditch, tiyen-draper. 
J.C. 1. Reimers, Gld Loudop-strect, Penchurch-street, mer- 
» cham. Se Slt: ee 28 —_— * ; 

HP. Noftham,! Tooléy-ssreet, ‘Boulware, hatter.s © , 
1. L. Mevley, Threadneedie-stree(, merchant, : . of look 
e }. atten: Godmanchester, Unats, silversmith. the resiuralion of the Duke of Yorsx 4s Conner divisie 

V. Uitchon, 8, Peter's Iii Doctors’ Commons, whalebone- | Chief.” It is written in a strain of nonsense, = thi Sivini 
> merchant. 5 eats 4; AL gate he iy led fas te a reated with nol”! vu 

W. Bignett, Great $t.'Mateu's, brokers. fey, , | OMe ambject, aed might have Been tree vat.” te 
but contempt; but a call, with such a design, UP we T. Fade ard), Fonchurch-street, cotten-merchant. 

eget —_—--—.—- . en. CUBE apt 
rRICh OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY, 

& per eent. Cons...........683 | Omnium,,...,..2 44 dis, 

i 
+ Bae sri. 

us that the French movements are quite ay secret of 2 

count of their rapidjty.—The worst of it is, that its 0" 

matter, in the end, whether my Lord Weitisertos moves 

slowly or quickly, to the rightor to the left ; and this! of thd 
; ate he 

well Known in Portugal, where the natives are already be 

ginning.to desert, and the English merchants to pack up. ae 

The readér'will see beluw an® Address ‘to the Aniny, a 

which appeared the other day in the Ministerial nr Dace, 

invitiog the Military ‘to sign a petition to his Masesty * he fo, 

on; and wwe 
the occasion § a body of men, naturally excited indignati 

the newspapers expressed their feetings on 

2 
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properly that a paragraph svon appearéd denying the 

}-ast authorization of such a paper, and attributing it to 

a‘ poetical lady,”. whose officious interference had more 

than once anneyed the Royal Family. This may or may 

not be the-dase. “ Ladies,” -who come forward on such 

nécavions, are very likely to be ‘ void - of all decency and 

proper feeling; but at the-same time, the public pulse is 

eften felt by modes Guite as contemptible; and whoever 

may have been the movers on this eccasion, it id as well 

that they should witness the: disgust which such atfein pts 

yaust excite in the bosems of all thinking people. 
cr : 

‘“‘ te THE ARMY. 
The auspicious hour has arrived, that enables the friends 

af troth to justly appreciate the injuries and oppression that 

ave been heaped apon the character of his Royal Highness 
the Duke of York. The base and unprecedented secret mo- 
tives, so successfully practised, to degrade his Royal High- 
ness, and also to destroy the happiness and repose of the Royal 
Family, arenow completely developed | by the late Trials and 
Publications that have succeeded :—events that are disgraceful 
to the annals of Britain !—nnd must reflect ao odium upon the 
age that has tolerated proceedings that will ever be recollected 
with contemptuous pity and regret }1! 

‘* When we reflect what must have beén the sufféritgs of an 
aged and excellent Monarch, in experiencing a dimitution of 
his family’s dignity—by the disaffected and metcenary proceed- 
ings of a party, who had neither principle, trath, or hdrour, 
for their support s we are amazed that noble characteristic of 
Englishmen should have been subverted by tlie intrigue of fac- 
tion, 

_-** We must at this moment sincerely regret the hasty yet 
dignified resignation of the Duke of York—which we ate now 
sensible, did net proceed.from @ self-conviction of error, but 
from a disposition ta comply’ with the Public “mind, which 
was at that period led away by the torrent of prejudice then 
most nefaridusty raised against hif Royat Highness! 

‘* From a thorough eonviction of thé injtrics his Royal Migh- 
sess has suffered in his character and reputation, we antici- 
pate the wishes of thé military th thé restoration of his Royal 
Highness to that situation his condéct so dignified, evinced 
in the regulations, and benevolence, -he most liberally and im- 
‘partially @xteaded to all ranks in the army, . ; 

“ The army is therefore requested to affurd their signaivre to 
& Petition, intended to te presented to the King’s Most Ex- 
cellent Majesty, to humbly entreat his Majesty will be graci. 
vusly pleased to restore his Royal Highness Frederick, Duke 
of York, to the office of Comatandér in Chief, &c, &c. 
‘Ss Books for the signatures of those Officers; &c. who are 

disposed to subscribe to the above Petition, ate now open 
ul,” &e, ; 

—<—_—_—_—_—_ 
BRITISH ARMY IN PORTUGAL. 

The following letters have been received on the subject 
of the British Army in Portugal :— . 
bia tSROM» Ave, 1.—On the night of the 25th, a strong 
~ in the enemy crossed the Coa in two of three plaves.— 
aoa rd division, under the command of Major;General Pic- 
Ale men Steen Pinbél uéxt morning, and,eacamped near 
eee taster. it remained ome day, aod then fell back to a 
im oe fuigated two leagues to the south-west of Celeficd, at 

Sot of the Esttello mountalis, A cdrres}j ondént motemeor 
Wok place ia All the other divisidhs of the army: The first) tivision, under Genera Ses tet 
division I Spencer, is inour fear. “The feart) 
te has fallen back from Guarda, which $s now occupiéd 
ies The dight troops are at Celerico, where head- 

~ “€@ at présent. Marshal Beresford is in the direction of © Tramcaso, with Portuguese troops, It is not supposed th 

Tis EXAMINER. 
we shall have & battle in this part of the counteys- but T beticve 
it is Lord, Wellington’s determination to retreat with deliberas — 
tion; and shew the enemy he does not fear him.” 

“ Avavsr 4.—Massena has cntered this country in great 
force, and with a-vast supertority of cavalty ; and althoug! our 
Gazette of this day telts us demi effcially, that he has refused 
a baitle offeréd diim-tby Lord Wellington, yet it isnot from tris 
understood that we have any thing to boast of, Be assured he 

will fight when: it ’saits him; but whenever a general battle 

fakes place, it will, EF think, end in o@r favour, As it is not 
prudent to trust to chance in mercantile affaits, the merchanis 

are employed in turning property of all kinds-intu argent comp- 

tant, We, nevertheless, feel adsured thot the conquest of Le: - 

bon canudt be ad easy task. Gord Wellington isso secret in all 
his mévements, that it is quite impossible to know What are his 
intentiéhs; but people; iv general, seem to think he wil! re- 
treat nearer the capital before he fights a general battle. 

** Avaust 8.—Tnhis week the accounts from head-quarters 
are more favourable that the last. Our army fs strongly con- 
centrated: General Beresfird at Lagiezay bord Wellington at 

Celerico, and General Hill paying attention to Regnier, The 

French make such rapid mévements, that it is bor possible to 
judge where next they will appear. They have eviercd Piuhel, 
Trancoga, and the neighbourhood,” 

The following is another letter from an Officér relating 
to the retreat of our Army :— 

‘© After General Craufurd’s action on the 24th, near Almei- 

da, General Pictén’s division was ba the night of the 2drh 
obliged to abandon Pinhel, and next day it fell back near te 
Villa Franca das Naves. The light brigude also retired to 
Fraxedas, about a leagte ia front of Alvercas the light cavalry 
remainidg in advance, Early.in the morning of the 28th, the 
brigade under Lord Blantyre, whieh was at Villa Franca das 

Naves, retired about 2 league and a half to jota the Guards un- 

der Col, Stopford; and on that same day Col, Stopford’s divi- 
ston, consisting then 6f the Guards And of Lord Biantyre’s bri-+ 

gade, retreated seven leagues and a half to fampaye, on ibe 

high fréad to Coimbra, The whole army retired about the 
samé time, and the light division was that night (the 28th) at 
Celerico. The cavalry alone were left a league in frdént of that 
place. Next morning Col. Stopford’s divisiow retired to Pintay> 

cos, 2 leaguesfroth Sampayo, where most probably it will re- 
muin as lovg as it can, to enable the sick and Woundedto get « 
head as much as possible, and also to getaway the stéres OF pru- 
visions, &c. ‘The weather is very hot, and our men suffer much 

from the heat, Colonel Stopford’s division, which has hithertp 
been in advance during the retreat, will; itis supposed, in fue 

thre, niong with the light bfigade, cover the reéreat, and the 

rest of the army. will pass icat Pinhancos,-——-All the villages are 

degerted, and the poor inhabitants are fying in all directious 

with what little property they can carry away. Ef is thougst 

that the army will retite by Coimbra. General Jiill’s corgs 

has retiréd-to Sarzedray in consequence of Regnter’sarmy hivving 

advanced to~Zarza la Maya.—Some persons imagine, frogn 
Massena’s not following the army closely, that he is detachiog 
corps to get on its flanks,” 

itis tainting 

A part of. Juxor's division is stated, in letters from Lis 

bon, to have threatened to atlempt the passage of the 
Donro; ‘on the 23d July. On the Nofth, 25,000 of toe 

_edémy aré stated to be about ‘té eutér the province of 
Tra los Montes, by the route of Braganza.~ This id the 
corps undér tiie command of Juror, Why is supported by 

Ketier#ak—hiscorps having arrived at Benevente ; in 
addition to wh 3,000 of the Imperial Guard are tid 

‘to have afrivéd at Burgos: they are conjectured to be 
destined to reiuivrce the division of Reenter; Mon- 
rrer was advanting upon Estremadura, with 8000 menu; 
and his advanced guard is stated to have estered -tton- 
quills. . 
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536 
General Benesrorn lately issued a number of Geteral 

Orders to the Portuguese army under his command, by 
which it appears that several hundred of the peasants 
have deserted. Several of them have becn apprebénded 
and punished, and-others have been seat to work in the 
wines. 

It was expected that the Gazette of list’ night would 
have contained the Dispatches received from Lord Wertz 
rvaton last week ; but Government have not favoured the 
public with even ‘* au Extract” or two, ribs - 

The army «of Massena is now said to berafflicted with a 
dysentery, arising from the intense heat—— perhaps. in- 
excased by indulgence in the fruits of Portugal. © Water, 

gravated their situation, while the English and Portuguese 
army are represcuted as having hitherto sustained the cam-' 
paign without the presence of any general disease, 

From the heavy firing heard on the French coast, 
during great part of Wednesday last, apprehensions. have 
becn entertained by many persons, that the French army 
in Portugal had obtained some decided advantage—but ne 
rumour of tlrat nature has yet been circulated here, and 
it isnot probable, that we should have been permitted so 
long to remain ignorant of that which Navoxeon has ever 
manifested such pleasure in communicating—the success- 
ful operations of his armies, A -repetition of the firing 
was also heard on the evenitgs of Thursday and Friday, 
The prevalent opinion is, that the French Emperor is on 
his route te Amsterdam, by way of Boulogne, where he is 
inspecting his flotilla, in preparing which, it is uuderstood, 
frony intelligence reecived by our cruisers, thal a very nu- 
merous beédy of artisans aud labourers have, for some tine, 
been indefitigably employed. "9" (8) eh ete 

Me. Muxco Paage.—-Exiract of a letter from Colonel 
Maxwets, dated Governmént-House, Senegal, 6th-July, 
1810, to the Secretary of the African Inst:tution :— ' 

“TL have just received infurmatian from Goree, that Mr. 
Laporte, of that island, was, ov the 27th of 'March last, at, 
c » and had there met wi.h a Towcaloor, ‘who infarmed 
him, that a month before he had seen Mr. Mungo Parke, ina 
village, the mame of which had escaped the memory of Mr, 
Laporie; thatthe was very.well, but alone, haviag lost ‘all 
his companions; that he intentled to returp to.the coast hy Ga- 
Jam to Senegl,.it being a shorter route. from where: he was, 
than by the Gambia, ; If he is really id existence, and hag 
been ecen by the Toucatoor, he prebably adopted this resolu- 
tion owing to the disturbed state in’ which the, upper part of 
the Gambia is, on account of war between the . Iris 
much’ to be lamented that Mr. Laporte was*not more precise in 
his enquiries; there was another jntabitant of Goree with him, 
who, ‘he says,, bas anore particulars than himself, as he speaks 
the language of the Toacaloor; this person, Mr. Pignaud, has 
“sot yet returned from Gwthbia. “I will transmit ite -ydu the 
éatliest ltetligence ow the subject which I reeeive,, [f this 
rumour is trug, EF sbali feel pariicularly delighted ta have the 
pleasuce of receiving Mr, Park@y aad to forward bim to his 
native land,” xs te alls “1, 5 i 

“Messrs. Couwan and Mornis have gota licence, it is 
saidy-to perform, in the Haynyarket Theatog during the 
winter, aud are making engagement acconingly. ps 

Report speaks of 9 ntw. wodel, onra sinple but very 
conimodious plan, forthe rebuilding. of Drury Lane Thea- 

The difficulty of finding, simpletons to advance the 
sary fuud, will, peradventure, exceed the ingenuity 

I Waitt d in the- model of this siinple and conmmodious 
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too, is said to have been so scarce as to have gréatly : 
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THE. EXAMINER.- 

All the Daily Rapers contain a most bruty! acedunt of 
‘the pugilistic contest which took place on Tuesday last; near 
Margate, between two ruffians; named! Blalce and Motinen - 

‘the latter a black man,. who beat his oppénent in a dread, 
ful manner, after'abattle which lasted seveuteen winutes 
only, ja wiiich time ‘uo, myre than eight rounds were 
fought.—Aceording to the papers,“ the ring Was more 
numerously and respectab/y attended than the ordinary ex. 
hibitions ;’? that is, there were 2 greafer proportion thay 
usual of well-dressed blackgtards.—Among’ thet ‘there 
were soitie of title, as * Blake’ was driven up to the rine 
in a Baronet’s barduche’——Adl therounds.are detailed with 
a minuteness truly hideous :—one of them will be wore 
than sufficient te disgust waeater of cominon humanity :— x 

** 5. Blake met his alan, ble@ding wery freely, and he rushes 
ata rally, which vhewed. he possessed the same courage as jo 
had often displayed in former battles. Inthe rally, the Black 
got his left'arm round Blake’ssneck : he held his head up witle 

his left hand, whifSthe fbded him with the right in the fare, 

uritil Blake fell from loss of blubd, andthe €round resonbicad 

the floor of a slaughter-house!!” - | 

The Princess Axeiia is agaii said to be rapidly mend. 
iag ia health. | 

The follawing is a statement of the Geld and Silver 
coined in Eogland during: every reiga from the Restora- 
tion, to the 25th March; £810, extracted froy, authentic 
doguments :— Baths | 

By Cnaagues Li. 
By Jawes HI, - 
By ANSE 
By Groace f. 
By Geoaar HU, 
Ry.Geonres LUI. 

¢ F 28 

£7, 524,105 
2,737,637 
2,691,624 
8,725,821 

11,966,574 
46,277,483 

= 

? 

os 

~ 

~~ 
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Total Gold and Silver coiuage Since the Restoration “99,928,354 

i Jn.the above statement it willreseen, that the Bank Dol- 
lard (amounting 10. many millions) duly stamped, and issued 

by authority, are got included, The last silver coinage - Was 

in 1802, ake atc ad! Ela ‘ i, 

-. Die Devan awongs7 rae Lawyers,—O Tuesday theo 

Lawyers and Politicians, assembled ‘at Prr.t’s Coffce- 

‘house, were alarmed by the éutrusion of ay unusual, and? 

in the. highest degree, unwelcome guest, im the shape of 

an enoriuousty large cat, in a state of the wildost madoess, 
‘whe made her appearance im the. coffee-roum, fo one 

know from whence, and after tutningiover several file: 

of newspapers, sdisarranging tea-cups, ¢offee-pots; jelly 

glasses, &c, admiring herself in the looking-glasses, and 

taking two of thrée-flying leaps round the room, to the 
great annvyance. and terror of the persons presevt, sie 
made her exit; sans ceremonie, withonbpaying her reckon- 

ing, or reéollecting the waiter, through a pane of glass 1 
the window towards \Kicel-street, -and, crossing the street, 

van into Serjeant’s lan, where she disappeared. : 

Watrsts’ Puso.—The Sevioty established by 2 /er5° 
cand respectable body of Artists, for raising 8 fund, a a 

‘permanent bugis; 40 support decayed Artists aud the \ " 

sdwws and Orphads of Artists, has reseived considerable os 

sistance froin unprofessional 
Géntieinen But there 1 ée 

unprofessional person who h
as steyved pacer’ as an r 

parent friend-to-such an establishianent, ut whose pes 

tifies’ the suspicion that be. < die a peal site, re 

saneds Sriog Gacy te Pallba econ 
| a Sporting Gallery im Pail- 5 

froaaded' od avid alapted ttrouemure subsequet! 7 
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answer, T may alsa’ frag) this claim some allowance for 

‘+ Whether by your prologue to my’ letter you intended to put 

_ Smewhat toe pungenty it should be remedibered, that inve-, 

tss, the almost naturally incompatible feelings of indignation 
«ad contempt are naturally called together. Therefore, Mr, 
Fram, Vuany have been * hougat’, aad eerreet also, whet 

THE EXAMINER. b3y. 
{ sqemed to sny that [felt indignation and contempt at the 
same time; and, after indignation’ has subsided, ‘+a gay st 
of ‘contempt’ is not unnatural.— Y ou are certainly ‘right :ir 
yofir last paper, when you say, that * b did not seem to have 
indended my precious piece of carréspondence ns a defence of, 
Mt. Cobbett:”? IL did not think Mr. Cobbere beeded any de~ 
fesice oo this eccasion, and I will candidly ewn, that my 
‘*,crrespandence”? was meant less as ** a defence” of him, thag 
‘<a reproof” of your attack'on him. Rat, Sir, as you‘ seem 
q think so poorly of my ** candour and reasoning,’ how wil} 
yiow reconcilé to either, your own more than want of censurd 
o|° your “* illustrious predecessors, for their occasional escapes 
from writing without any very serious cause,’ and your mere 

tablishment of the Artists’ Fund; on his being 
to the esta , ous ? 

an obscure foreigner, whose unknown character dogs not 

sufficiently guarantee the proper appropriation of the re- 

receipts of Gabgcribers and that it is impogsible gn Estab- 

lishment, directed by an indjvidual, can so effectually ac- 

complish the intended object, as one iq which some of the 

most respectable Artists, as well as unprofessional subscrib- 

ers, are embodied for that purpose. The suspicion ts 

strengthened by Mr, De Barencer’s assuming for his plan 

the name previously adopted by a numerous body of Bri- 

—————————EEE== than censure on Mr, Cobbett. ** for his occasional escape from 

MR. COBBETT. Uriting with many very serious causes?” .§ confess that to my R B ne doubt. ‘* weak and unsober’”’) judgment, setilipp one’s af, 
=r airs for God knows how long an absence, comforting qne's fad 

TO THE EDITOR OF TRAE EXAMINER, ~ salle mad eu tetiiie thal eas "3 sled. ‘eit "a 20, 1810. gally quieting their apprehensions, and even givigg rancor. 
¢@ous power no pretext for inflicting the blow with double vem 
ance, would seem almost as goad a plea for ‘* an ocrasional 

\saeoe from writing, as ‘* # little indolence,""—** sating * tiki 
ti, late hour,” —or .even ‘* dealing out. punch and eloquence at 
the midnight clubs.” By your ** enlarged” candour, Mr. Cobe 
bett, because he was ** to ga te jail” and had to provide for the 
time he should be there, und to arrange his affairs fur his abh 
sence, is unpardonable for. omitting what it would he no fault 
in him to ** escape from” for the pleasure of spending a night 
at a tavern iv drunkenness and haranguing ‘* over the merits 
of a dozen of Burgundy.”” And because **the fears of going 
to jail were stimulant ta the goose-quills of your illustriod\ 
predecessars” to try to keep chem out of jail, thé certainty of 
going to jail should be a stimulant to Mr. Cobhett's gouse-quil 
to try to increase its rigouts! Really, Mfr. Bruminer, if this 
he your candour, I am afraid your readers. will not think that 
of ** (he poor fellow,” Candidus, himself ina more ‘ despe- 
rate way.’ So it is quite damnable in Mr. Cabhett to suspend 
waiting for ‘two. weeks, yet for fontieen days,” while the 
fears and anxieties of his family were at their height, and the 
hurry of travelling to and from London, sau of procaring bail, 
aad settling a variety of accounts and country business, occu- 
pies alinost every moment of these “ fourteen days,’’ and while 
the angry bolt of ministerial wengeance is suspended ‘over his 
devoted head, and ministeria) revenge would be glad to catch 
at any pretence to discharge it with double fury; and it is ne 
fault, or at most only a laughable peccadillo,, in Steele to 
withhold his writing for a glass of Burgundy. And because 
Jehnson did not tell.the public of miseries and sufferiogs that 
were entirely private and from a private source, Cobbett, for 
excusing himself to the public for a couple of day’s writiag on 
account of sufferings that were quite public, and fram a public 
source, is unworthy of any confidence, Also, Mr, Cobbett, 
because he does not declare that he is above the feelings of 
humanity, but owns that he is touched by the troubles aod 
cares of a wife, and children, and friends, aad relatives, and 
dependants, and by cares fur theic situation, is ‘* whining” pu- 
sillanimity dtself, and there should not be a particle of reliance 
on his eournge. Algernon Sidney has heen, and jong will be, 
revered in the first and most gloriqus ligt of illustrious patriotism ; 
yet his own ‘writings on government he kept by bim without 
publishing, though he laid hig head on the block for the prin- 
ciples of them. Though Mr..Cobbett suspended his writings 
** for fourteen days,” 1 think it rather a weak, conclusion for 
aman of your “ learning and enlarged philosophy” to draw, 
that therefore ‘* suspicion should he cumpleted, and that there 
should be no confidence im his courage.”” Indeed, for my 
part, (though I fear, from my want of ‘* sober senses”), I 
would as snon fake as a comrade on the forlorn hope the man, 
who, though ly to ndvauce, would freely own fo the softer 

This one article and, T Assure you, you need not repeat your 

dreadfal denunciation, ** that your readers ghall hear no more 

afterwatds of nie,” at least from me, in your pages| Your 

generosity ini at ail receiving the ¢@usians af one, im your opi- 

sion, so liftle ** af all acquainted with decent weiting,” I mast 

feel with great gratitude,s especially when § consider what little 
space the iltussrious Joanna Southeatt and her instructive dis- 
ciples occupy tm your columns, © But for my intrusion with my 
jast, P have only to plead asapolégy, that I thanght it fairer 

to yourself te apply to your pages with u, than to others, 
which, pechaps, would be charitable enough to receive my 
bantling. Yet, when you said that I was so little at all ac- 
quainted with: decent writing,” yeu should have ennsidered, 

that I ghtaetimes read ** the decent writing’? of the Examiner. 
As fir my on writing, I will not contend with you in com- 
sition any more than in ** learhing and philosophy,” as I 
cat not the advantage of having written f00 volumes of news- 

pers; ‘thdéugh T may claim some excuse for my artiele, from 
ving immediately Written it on reading your learned and phi-. 

lisophieal ** rematks on Mr. Cobhett,’”’ and oot having taken, 
like yourself, near a’ forthight, from the 6th or Tth of the 
mouth to the 19th, to prepare a ‘‘ decent” and dispassionate 

warmth, which to the déspassjonate because disinterested Ex 
aminer may appear ** passion.’?. Whether it is more proba 
ble. that T should be ‘* in a pagsion®t in Mr. Cobhett’s cause, o 
the Examiner in his own, I presume. wé may, without mue 
* philosophical enlargement,” pretend to form some opinion, 
The different *<speeunets of our candour,” I dare say, wilf 
decide, b var% : ' 

your readergin good-hameur with you, by the introduction of 
your ** itlustrious predecessors, Addison, Steele, Colman, Johy- 
son,” &e, and their good habits, or to interest our sensibility 
for your “ sare throat, and headache, and rheumatism,” we 
Would nat he displeased: with your address, and would give yc 
the praise of at least adtoithy:44 asséining. a virtue,” and $f 
some ease ut yous atsumed guod-tumour, if, in your cpilogut, 
the ill-cuncéaled apger af exposed conseiqusness did not est 
out sometimes tate wodiscuised »bursts .of ** pasion.”’ Yet, 
perhaps, it was feom your.sore throat your ‘irritation proceeg- 
ed. If.so, Bihave only sincerely to hope,-“that my coarse 
Written leitersmayshave served you in same.seuse as a salu 
though rdugh argle, ‘Bitter \draughis are often. the an 
Wholesome. If the jiugrediente of: my prescription seem d 

trate. diseases requite severe remedies,’ There is scarcely. 

Vice whtichexcites our Judignation, and, at the same. time o 
disgust, ‘60 much as hypuerivy, ‘And it is not only the cow! 

religion hypocrisy assuines ; it often displays an obtrusive ae feelings of nature, as the Drawecansir, who would | be 
sariag garh of disiaterestedness: and biberality,. when selfs - | seen, when afar, from the battle, but on. the. high of 
ioe canker at the heart, Qu is detection in either ——————-—----—-snhRkeks=$=«=« aS SS 

* We may think ‘*‘ sate”’ for sat a mistake of the. ress 
but I think we may more jasfly atteibute it te the amamiens : 
as‘ sitten.” Sit, sate, sitten. —-Crammar, “oe 
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stotcism and vociferous valour, And was ‘*t the bold and mani.” 

CY betieve (Hose are your own, or pretty near vdur own werd) 

“ the hold ahd manly answer to the Attorney Genéral; and hi 

‘his best manner,”” the ** whining of faint-heartedness and ti. 

thidity ?’ But tt ie mat the businéswof attack to bring forth 

the strength of its victim { fior fs It ce busintss of Mr, Erbe 
iner’s candogr either. 2. o¢ 

After those (undeniably) *‘ charming spevimens” of ‘the Rr. 
aminer’s candodrto Mr. Cobbett, surely ** thé poor fellow, 

Candidus,” cannot but expect mest fair dealings. “You say, 
& Candidas is a wrongtheaded meddler in politics: Now wha 
proofs have you of * his meddling in polities” at all? Ts tt 
Becau.e he save, it does not lovk verg much like learning ant 
enlarged philosopty” ina writer, who pats Itimself forth as 4) 
& Political Examiner,” and, of cvurse; as political instructo} 
ahd enlightenitr of the public understahding, tr walt withow 
expressing any opinion on n * great” but plain political ques 
tion, til! nine-tenths of the public were decided on it? Then, 
when the tniversat voice is against it, he is the very Giant 

fle t(irts inte the Geld with all thé frantic valour of 
an Orlands; and, bouncing on poor ‘Ponsonby ss ord ‘in handy 
Wrives, “* etiam Ac @extré,’’ all the Privilegtans to the coms 

Ts t, Sir, aA prodf of Cafittidus’s ** wrong-he ded 
“meddling,” that he did not think yonr éfernal reprobation of 

republicanism” so cansistent with. enlarged: philosophy ,’* 
white such ** learning” as yours must have been so fully ac 
auninted formerly with Athens; Corinth, Thebes, and Rome, 
and now with Aiierien? Is it on such grounds you found yout! 

killer. 

ple te rout, 

candid charges, Mr. Braminer 3. 
© Again; you charge tine with ** having no idea that a Res 

attack Mr, Coftbett withoat being envious and ma- 
Ficious,””” Now let us see yorrcandotr here, I snid that ** the! 

Independent Whig attacked fim” (on the dry of your attack, 
‘hot yesterday) ** with the spirit of fairntst.”? ~ Mere I seemed’ 
"#6 alldw that he may Be ‘attacked aotvonly without envy or! 

We see here your fdirnes, Mr. 

Eramifer.. ‘Dot mike Mt. Cobhett the standard of évery) 
aking that'is right? No, Mr. @&aminer; 1 oa hold him 

nthe ge- 
netal course @f wis presént politics and ‘conduct, 1 certainty 
most warmly apptove of him, though on ‘some particulal 
points I Wisuggee with hin. Me dlinself doés not tay claim ta 

On the contrary, he freely confesses his former 
errors of jddgment, and his tdo great violence of writing, ) It 
ig from the. manner and circamstances of the attack on him 

Tf you had 
confined yourself to arguing on the impropriety of his vot de- 
nying that he offered to give up his paper, I should not blame 
you, though perhaps IP shootd try ta shew you, you were mis- 
taken; but when you take up al ‘his life, aad collect with a 
 thaliciéus satisfaction’ every thing that cad be made out objec- 
tlonable, Of farced inth an otijection, and bring alt tis imper- 

+ teetions, witha mocdérous triuutph, to bear on this charge with 
‘whieh they have nd connection, then I must indeed “ shut my 
eyes,” totiitak that it'wasofrom a perfect spitit of candour 
that your attack proceeded When vow britg down his want 
nf. ** setf- know ledge,”’. and ** his bud grammar in his mouth,” 
and ** his long avoidance of detecting. Mr. Wi:.dham,” and 
* his running directhy fro one sideof polities to the other,” 
and Wis, &e, &ei,. and this in the very moment of bis suffering 
in the cause which yom yourself advoentey; we wauld at leust 
Suspect something Wore than & genér ois gen for ** principle,” 

‘ink frotm your ** guase- 
t his-* ireekness,” as for 

\ rétting’ yourkelf onvhis downfall from peblic favouri- You 
| day w éreSie Frantis Burdett proved guilty of fait hlessness 
+) % his principter,- you would give him ay, touch not indeed S 

| WitheeP sorrows)? Bat where was “ the worrees”" or the ap~ 
po pearance of'** 86rtows" 4n our * wiving wpl’ or rather yoor 
‘¢ trying” to’ put! dowaly Mr -Cobvett? Tt isnot the ** wrongs’ 

“WOU THK” There Ap peared 
(© more vr ™ 2 maligndne etstacy” in vour assertions of * the disa 
“«' gitertid completed suspicions of iis’ readers,” and your pros 

pheetes of the abalflation of ** thete toifidence in irts prote@ 
. ; 

fornsist ran 

Tnalice, bat with falrness.”” 

(up as idfallible, cituce i judgdrent ar in conduct, 

lnfaltibitity. 

I infer its seblishness or envy, or perbaps doth, 

we may beapt t6 imagine,” that 
“oil dropped net'sp pathetically 

~ heartedness” of Chris 

ee —te 

profs 
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Sons,” And was Mr. Cobbese proved guilty, cae a ag nar 

frssness to tis princi:dles,” but even of the offer which he ‘ ¢oarged with? Nog even the Eramhiner must ovr’ that he 
was notj and comin sense Sav's, every’ thine pidves! Phy be 

did not wake this dffer} and that tdthing: put a Wil! inteness te 
comblenin could ** bfow #9 dréatt4 btase”’ againse bint on this ov 
casion.” Etine did make thie offer to fovetnment, be nate it 
either: with or without a proitise of seeresy; If be obtained 
such a promise, e@rhe as.ig our Mivistry, it can hardly he sup. 
posed that they would get theif own acknowledged Organ, the 
Moriting Post, tv circulate thé report, of that if Uiey were 80 
bast; fitey teould nor als have fernithed this organ with the 

If he did not obtain the promise, the Ministry, ag 
they thought it af @n Werth while té-ratse the. report, would 
not fail to give the proof of what they thought would sink 
him in the public estimation, Comnpion sense would reason iy 
this manner,— But Mr, Examiner asks, ** then why did he uot 
deny it, when 1 asked whether if was tH®e8- or dt?” And 
60, ‘trily, does Mr Braminer assume the tuquisitor tao? [+ 
the Examiner in such universal cipeulatioh and anthorty, that 
Mr. Cobbett must see every one of his questiagn:; aad answer 
with the exactness of a culprit?) Must we amwer every in- 
pertinent question; that any insignificant papuyay cheoses (6 
ask? Was it necessary; that Mr. Cobbere should’ vive the 
Morning ‘Post the. Satisfaction of answefiig itd hikelup efu. 
sions of ‘prostitution ? . 

Now for another proof, Mrs Examiner, of year ‘ ¢an- 
dour” to posr Candidus, .You say ** that he hints, that if 
Mr. Cobbete did fet to givé up his paper, it became him to 
do so, rather than give up bis liberty."”  Candidus ** hinted’ 
no such thing; and, only for maaners sake, especially to such 
it philosopher, he could, in your own words, say, that this is 
a ** gross falsehoud.”” Candidusonly hiited, that if Mr. Cob. 
bett did offer and chouse to give up his paper, he was at liber. 
ty without ary injustiee to de so; Why, as your Liverpoul 
Correspondent’s friend; Mr. Sturdy, so well asks, why should 
he not be at liberty to give up his paper as well as an other 
business? If he thonght he could devote bis time much more 
tothe advantage of himself and his family ta any other em 
ployinent; wouldany one condemn bim for giving up his pa- 
per?  If-even his * indolence;’”’ of bis being ton fond of 
‘*deatng out his puneh and his eloquence at the anidoightclub,” 
‘rendéfed *him desirous of giving up his paper, would be oot 
without nefarious guilt be at liberty todo s02 But if it were 
no crime in him to do so.to indulge his ** indolence,’’ would t 
not be at least.as excusable in him ty do so to, preserve his li- 
berty,—to attend to his property,—and to waich over tie 
comforts aud interests of his faiillly ? Mr. Examiner, doub'- 
less, would not give up his paper for a share and directorship 
in the national bank. But [am only speaking of Mr. Cob- 
bett as an ordinary m vs not comparing him to the high-minded 

Framiner 3 and, therefore, I apply the same rules to him, 
that I wuld to the-common race of men in his situation: Cer- 
tainly it would) bea lass, may, a great loss, to the country; 

that Mr.'Cobbett should give up his paper. But till ite cous- 
try'elcets him 10 the situction of public writer, I cannot see, 
on any principle of common liberty, that. he ts not entitied 

without any ** faithicssness to his principless’”’.to give op bis 

paper, He has laboured Jong in the public cause. His b- 
bours have done more te purge the public atinosphere from de- 
busion, than thosé-of all the éther journalivis:of his day. He 
is condentned tos two -years’ Imprisonment, and to a foe of 
1G00L,;~<Hesidessthe other losses he sufieted by the prosecu- 

fioni Does the: pubtic? generasity come: fotward to requile 

him? Does it makeup’ liberal subseription for the losses # 

active and valuable latnnirer tas suilered in the public service f 

If it dues not, T should nut-condemal ahough I should lament, 

his giving up his paper teamarrowy . Butas 
tury our charge of 

“whiting,” Nas uny Register since is.coufinement shewed the 

“ ¢owed Spirit,” erthe ‘whining pasitlanim ity 7 If ips 

not mistaken, bis Conduct, even while he-was invertor, shew? 
thiat he will not prove: faithless to. what be-thinks is _ 

The Independent Whig; tow yose euferings and lx : ies 
Willing \rparddewe great deal, joinsyod yrabinkiugy that 
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_hbeeame thg npostle of the Gentiles. 

cause he was violent at the other side of politics, he cannot he 

sincere ai this, But St, Raul.was at, one time a most violent 

and determined persecrior of Christianity, set he afterwards 

The late Me. Fox started 

jato public life a violent court-party man, yet I have good 

~.ason to think, notwithstanding his Coalitions with “Lands 
F 

. . 

North and Grenville, and nétw ithstanding the shameful incon. 

sistency of most. of his friends since his death, that fram the | 

time of his conversion to the principles of liberty, he contiqued 

firmly attached te them to the hour of his death. If his coun- 

try called Me, Cobhett to the head of the battle, [ have no 

doubtthat he would aor'shrink from the advanced post of dan- 

ger, The Independent Whig should rather join with the | 

strenuous assertor of the rights of his country, than give cor- 

ruption and oppression the pleasure of seeing dissentions and 

jealon-ies among the (friends of liberty, Lf Mr, Cobbett did 

freely confe-s his former errors, L should not entertain my pre- 

seat opinion of him; but when T see him no less openly can- 

fessing them, than strongly and convincingly reasoning against 

them, f cannot help thinking that he ts convinced himself of 

what hé convinces others, and that his arguments are uut more 

a proof of his conviction, than his frankoess is of his honesty, 

and that both are proofs of the ** sincerity of his professions,” 

But you, Mr, Examiner, will vot allow him ‘sincerity in his 

professions of either service or coura.e,”’ because he said, 

“his heart and mind were: pulled dider@nt ways; and + ou 
pring down Cicero.as a contrast to him, hen when you are 
told that Cicere’s ** heart and mind were often pulled different | 
ways,” and oftew * patied himself a different wa,’”’ fram, the 

path of consistency, you say “you did not instance Cicero as a 
man of uuvarying spivit.” Ff you did not, what did you in- 
stance him for? You instanced him to no purpose, Was it 
not of Me, Cobhett’s “varying spirit,” or ** irresolutian,” you 
complained? Of course, that the opposition of comtast should | 
be good, Cicero should he shewn to have been a man of ** ane 
varying spirit,” or uawavering ** resolution.” | But this is only 
nnether “ specimen of your candaour,”’ ** Cicer,” you say, 
* exhibited great spirit by his undismayed prosecutiog of Cae | 
tiline ; se you may say, that our Henry VEL, exhibifed grent 
spirit in his undismayed prosecution of Perkin Warbetk. Ci. 
sero was chief magistrate, possessed all the authority of the 
state, and had all the senate at hiv back to support him in his 
prosecution of Caziline, as well us Henry was chief magistrate 
and had all the powers of goverament to support bim in his 
prosecution of Warbeck, “Indeed, my wrong-headeduess shoald 
think that Mr. €obbetty a private individual, in his continued 
proseeyion bf. corruption, though armed with all the powers of 
goverment, and with allthe senate at its buck, shewed ereater 
‘*spirt” than both ia their ‘* yndismayed prosecutions,” But 
even though Mr, Cobbett had been irresolate fora monient, whea | 
Jou allow that Cicero was more titan once not only irresalute, 
but ** dastardty,’” and yet held him up as a great character, is 
itvery candid to condemn Mr. Cobbeit, for the irregolutinn of 
4 moment, .or even of a fortnight, to the eternal * disgust and 
distrust of his readers?” Really, Mr, Examiner, if you did 
not bring down Cigeyo. and those ather aames of antiquity for 
the purpose of misapplication, one would think you had 
brought them down only-to dazzle our weak eyes With the 
flare of yoir “learning” and‘fearned names. Bb believe it 
Was not only while Nery seemed virtuous Lucan flattered tim ; 
aad T think Gihbons; the historian,.as;wé}l as T,iwill- tell vou, 
that ‘*j, was'said that Longinus begged his life.’ But Lailow 
that'Lueari und Longinus died like.men, What will, you make 
of it? They were condemned by merciless tyrants, and they 
knew Gcuth “wai Inevitable, &¢ was for no bold undertaking, 
. nd atriotic” opposition to corruption or oppression they 
contemoue  Locaa was condemned by a singuinary 
hehe . Suspitjious cruelly, and Longiuus was coadymaed by a 

mien ous vietor’s haughty Kctecity. They met their fates like 
5 hat it was when they satv they had no esgipes So have 

Many convicts met death like men ai Tybirn. Sir Walter Ra- 
~~ teigh, whom you imstancedius'a ** man 6f Aigh spirit,” had the 
i spirit to tell.a premeditated falsehood u get out of jail. 
wat these are aot all the “\apecimens of your caudour,” You 
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mest of their country, ** till they a 
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Where is the quotation forged or thus alta ed? Have you net 
written, ‘* sitten down 2?’ ~ L see [ have added his to “* spark 
or sparks of philosophy ;” but this docs not ** alter” the sense 

or expression in the feas!, You say, that [tell ** gross false- 
Such language, even from a * learned and enlnarved 

| philosapher, wha accuses Mr, Cobbett of coarseness,’’ does 
not seem to shew much more ** reasoning than passion,”—- 
** Speaking of one in the midst ef his praises,” as you allaw 
vou spoke of Mr. Cobbett, does not seem at least **to court 

his ilword or ill will; @nd°when you remarked ‘that you 
took notice of Mr. Cobbett’s coarseness, vtlgarity, aud swear- 

ing,” you should have remembered that I said, not ** faened 
on,” but ** almost faened on.” Speaking of one * in. the 

janidst of praises,’ without noticing any defects, is the common 
way “to fawn” on one z hut t6 spenk so, and notice same 
slight defects, is apt an encommon way of almost fawning.” 
You say, ‘' you never noticed Mr, Cobbett’s” (poor child) 
‘*drivellings about learning and grammar,” yet you say ina 
former prper, ** his attacks on learning, of which he knew no- 
thing, and Nis reproofs of bad grammar, with bad grammar in 
his mouth.” So much for ** candour”” and want of passion ; 
aad in this much I have coafined myself to the proofs exhibiacd 
in anly two of your papers, as L have not the good for taupe of 
having your **twe volumes of Exuminers,”’ or even * 483 
pages” of them, As fur your readers, L am sure candour will 
make them ** put up" with reading this leuer, if t makes you 
“patuy’” with giving itto them towveads; and * though you 
are open to UM letters of aay person on this subject, they shall 
hear no more af me afterwards’ ia your pages. But reaily, 
Mr. Examiner, Lam afraid you'must am wer a little more on 
this subject before your readers ate ‘Conviuced that there wat 

no self, and nothing but -candour, at the -hottom of thiggat- 
tach. As for ine, Ff must own Pam ** weak’? enough vot ty 
be entirely so ‘* indifferent to petsans,”*as‘to wish.to witnes? 
virulent and basely selfish attacks on thate who haye deserved 

proved guilty,” thaugh 
I will not ** shut my eyes te the di «’ (if ihave any) ‘* of 
their cause; and till Sie’ Francis Bearden ind Mr. Cobbett 
give my some strang grounds of suspecting them vf ** faititess- 
ness te theic principles,’ { hepe L shatlnet be ‘* proved guil- 
ty” of trying to deprive them of pabticestiniytion,-T sing 

—_——- 

Sir, your obedient servant, CaNmipus. 
a “ ; » « %. i 

Sin,—Unless you should think it unnecessary, and say, ia the 
wards of x favourite classics —* Ps f 

** Now tiliauxilia, non defenseribus ipsis 
6 Egeo, Ps 8 

[ would beg leave to offer a few rematks on two assertions in 

the letter of Candidus, which in your reply are pasted uns 
notiecd, a 

The first is, that you did not discover Mr. Cobbett’s napers 
fections while he was at Botley, but na soduer was he in New - 
gate than you on # sudden perceived chem. Nowsghe fact is, 
that Mr, Cabbete did fut posséss, or at deast did net shew 
thase imperfeetions, on Which you principally antoadverted, 
till after his trial; of consequence, You could vot discover what 
did not exist, or were in a state OF concealment. ~ The moment 
you did discover (hem, and you’ found that he would not con- 
descend to explain, ‘you censured them strongly,-but, in my 
opinion, justl¥. Fory at potitical reformers, like the Ghrise 
tian heroes of old, ate hot prepared t encounter toils, diffi- 
culties, and dangers; in sapport of their cayse,» Lam fearful 
(hat they are unequal to the task they have impneed on dhem- 
selves, and, that their enemies, and not they, will ultimatcly 
be (thump haw oh ihe Th ae Ves Ode 

The, secoug, is, that you hold: republication in abhorrence. . 
This, U conceive, is undesigningly paying a sigh edmpliment 
both t@ the soundness of yout principles and the correctness of 
your judgunent. No one will dispude: with Ountdidus ** the ge- 
onerous spirit and’ bigh glory” of the ancien pepublics, No 
one for a moawnt would hesitate, were there no wternative, ta 
choose, between a turbulent domocracy like Atlens, and the 
iron despojisw of Bonaparte, But dves any" iam at tHis day 

; 

say that ** I forged quatations, or altered ‘them to fergerye? 
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‘prefer a republic to the government of England > 1 mean the 
goverument such as it has been, aud Such as the purifying’Ge-. 
nius of Reform hopes to make it. If he,do, I would advise 
him to read seriously and attentively, the admirable work of 

De Lolme on the; English Constitution, a work said, and truly, 

by the immortal Junius, to be ‘* deep, solid, and ingenious ;” 
and should he then be an advocate fora republic, Eown I 
should entertain no very exalied opinion either of his under- 
gtanding or his moral character.—TI am, &c, 

Aug: 23. A Wate or rue OLD ScHooL. 
: ‘ LLL 

Ma. EXa™MtInenr, 
Yt ia impossibie. not- to admire the grossness of the sneers 

against ‘* learning’ coutained in Candidus’s letter in defence of 
Mr. Cobbett.. ‘His ide) haa veither learning ner philosophy, 

and therefore thosé who possces either must undoulitedly be fit 

objects of contempt ! 1—TFlere is the bigotry of Ignorance with 
a vengeandées and here is a fine specimen of tie effect of mere 
party feelings’ Had Mr, Cobbett. condacied himself with 

Grmness,—-had “he disdaiged to have solicited a compromise 
with Government, and have proceeded. iu his career without 
fear or faultering,— what praises.would not have been uttered 
by this very Candidus, who now s0 ineffectually attempts to 
defend all his pernicious waverings, What a contrast does 
Mr. Cobheti’s conduct. present! At Botley, and writing 
against Ministerial: delinquency, whe so bold a reprover of 

error, who 30 severe and stern a censor of the timg-serv- 

ing “and the timid !—But threatened with the temporary 
loss of ljiberty, and fearing to, encounter its unpleasant con- 

sequences, who 50 canfessediy indecisive, so weak, and so vul- 

nerable! Then again, as sooa as his shaking fit is over, he 

begins afresh, with all the confidence #f consistency, and thinks 

that his rendefs are to be cajaled by professions of disinterest- 

edness, at the very moment that he is degrading himself and 

the cause he aidvoeates ry mendicant soligtations, in order to 

set his mind '* at ease,”’ though he himeelf allows that without 

any aid he has sufficient to provide fur all his childrent If 

this be public of private spirit, I am iadeed in a monstrous 
error, 4 Examiner, for 1 bave always hitherto supposed 
that péblic spirit coudisted in.-upparting the cause of the peo-. 

plein times of danger, (oot in offering to give it up), aud that 
private spirit: was bestevinced by suffering in that cause with 
di . : | 

owe have done with this more than suspicious many; and I 

bear with disgust the nonsense of his blind apd bigotted fol- 

Jowers, when they talk of his acting with propriety in wot 
wasting his time in answering ali the charges brought against 

him by his enemies. His ememies! Why, Sir, a few weeks 

ago, those wha now think with you and me were among his 

best friends; and as to wasting his time,—lie can give whole 

pages to refute the Attorney-General’s charge of ‘* base lucre,”’ 

and yet cantiot bestow Aalf a one to sali-fy the Friends of Re- 

form that he has not sneakingly proposed to renounce them and 

their eause for ever,—a proceeding which has caused him to 

be shunned by several of his most ardent supporters. Intruth, 
Gir, Mr. Cobbett does not, because he cannot, deny it. The 

fact is too, well knowns and he is vot foolish enough to add 

falsehaod io cowardice. at first felt a little alarm lest bai 

consequences might ensue from Mr. Cabbett's exposure; but I 

am. now. “ canvinced apd converted,” aod am quite satisfied 
that the cause of Reform can tr be Mijared by the casting 
off those designing men, who 7 
tion, with patriotian on -their lips, and selfishness “in their 

hearts, 4,” ye . J go? ~c . . 

Go on, Sir; contique to do your duty fearlessly, you will 

goon enjoy the high honour of being feared aod ‘hated. by inn- 

pastors of every description..-Yours, = oi 

Ang. 25, A Man or W estMrnsten.: 

Sra—Every reader of Pristram Shandy will recolleét 
his father’s opidion of the virtue of. ‘names.-—Waa it from 
a full conviction of the truth of that: hypothesis, a recent 

.» q@orrespondent appeuded to a letter ubwundiog in illiberal 

out calling for refesma-, 
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imputation, ‘personality, and abuse, 
didus 2° * : . 

The man whose pursuancé of right is the invariable consequence of his perception of rectitude, ‘even in priv te life, may, be deemed a hero. What then, Sir, is Sie 
daring, who appear determined to carry the is Gt 

the signature. of Ca,. 

Same strict correspondence of mind and action into a line distinguished mMIUC( infinitely more by carhestuess of profession than plenitude 
of performance. _ 

Ss The Lord deliver me from my friends, 1 can defend 
myself from my enemies!” was ejaculated by an individual 
smarting under the effects of injudicious assistance. The 
exclamation may be adopted by Mr. Cobbett s—doubly 
uofortunvate in pleading for himself at the Bar, and in suf. 
fering others to plead for him to the public. Ext; « 
from the two long epistles in your bast weck’s paper all 
that really appertains to his defence, and what doves jt 
amount to? 

A vague kind of pon-admission of the truth of the al. 
leged proposal to Government.—This is imposture ! 

Ao bypothetical allowance of the fact, with an as. 
sertion ot its innacency and propriety in the form of a 
sunple dictum——** An author who begius when he likes 
may end wlien he pleases,” 

You have yourself, Sir, briefly but forcibly pointed out 
the. differeucé between Mr. Cobbett and acommon Journa- 
list, and 1 would simply ask Candidus and Mr: Siurdy,* 
what opinion they form of the understanding of your 
readefs, when like a brace of warriors armed cap-a-pie in 
gauze, they rush to a contest under the shelter of such a 
maukish truism? IF Mr, Cobbett can forgive the exces 
sive dezradation of this apology, I cannet,—Can it for a 
moment be adinitted, that a man, independent iu mind 

and easy in circumstance,—a man, called hy his friends the 
‘scourge of pohtical knavery, dupiicity, and folly,—a man, 
who has figured gut of the leaves of his journal and iden- 
tified himself. with the times ;—can it, I répeat, be ad- 
mitted, that such a man is (in the higher sense of the 
term) at liberty to covenant his pojiticul extiactiow, ou 
the mere ground of personal convenience ?. Will Mr. Cob- 
bett himself be brought ta acknowledge his having called 
on the public for patriotism and disinterestedness without 
a correspondent tone in his own mind ?—Will he allow hie 
Addresses to the Electors of Westminster, .&c. to have 
emanated from a suurce which furujshed no stimuli for hu 

proper and particular goverament ?—Should he do so, we 
might have a definition, more than is wanted, of that 
very conmmon kind of zeal, which is combined witli profit, 

and falls short of endurance ; but the sober conaviclions of 
men would remain as before. —No, Sirz while the humas 
faculties cxist as they have existed,—while memory and 
imagination caa conjure. up the hallowed shades of the 
many martyrs to public virtue, whose bloyd hath crim: 
soned the scaffold aud bedewed the field, —of the mau) 
more, who have pitied ‘under’ wagts they might bare 
salistied and privations they might have supplicd,—tv 
sound justification of the conduct you have so propesly 
condemned can possibly be effected . Those advocates of 
Me. Cobbett, .whu,wile they exalt bis exertions to the 
skiet~-uay, while they deem a fortnight's ecssalévn of bis 
labourg a Scrions calantity, consider tlie total Joss of the 
a reasoriable aacrifée’ to personal ease, ‘will sever be dis- 

fr * An excellent mame’ for.ai map 
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tinguished for the acaténess of their lesie or their pro ; Mr. Hume (a learned block fiead, by the bye) wrote an es- 

fundity as publicists.“ With this opinion of the powers of { say called Politics a Science, im which he labours t6 prove 

the man,, | call en these gentlemen, s6 skilled in casuistry, } the possibility, by profound investigation and attention, 

to inform ate, how far the-negation of a great good falls {of establishing various principles gufficiendly firuy for gencral 

short of the effect of a positive evil? . and unlimited inferences. ‘The casle of politicians | am describ- 

Ever honoured be the conjugal and parental ties,-—ever } Ng arrive at the same result a much nearer way. Politics, 

segarded these social affections which form the. surest | 4 cording to their theory® being’ ® mere train of impulses, 

foundatios for public rectitude and -privale happiness !— succeeding each other like Chinese crackers. This doc- 

But still, ag has been qaaintly observed, it is necessary Lo trine gave birth to the reproach of Candidus, of your study- 

distinguish duties, te prevent the virtues from jostling each | 'ng the question of privilege defore decision, The accur 

‘other. English: Inrprisonment, as it is inflicted if cases | Sttion of not preferring republicanism, which raised Rome 

like that of Me. Cobbelt,. aud to a man of his property, is and Atheny to glory, springs from the same source, I 
not of that overwhelming nature to excuse a negociation have no doubt that writer ngde up his mind on all these 
so perfectly out of character. But allow it to be much questions aud their conseqaeaces in a minute. As to 
more rigid than it is Known te be, what allegory deseribes | Rome and Athens, it is but recollecting that the one beat 

the road to virtue as strewed with roses? Besides, were these all her neighbours, and the citizens ia the other voted in 

to be legitimate excuses for patriotic dereliction, where’ is the market-placey aud the problem is sulved, The pro- 
the hireling that would not plead them? The vitiated vincial oppressions of the sublime Homans, the colouial 

wretch, who runs to sell bis Yote for a few guineas, talks tyranny of the polite Athenians, or the miserable mass of 

of his wife and family ;s—the pension for the grandmother, domestic slavery among both, are small imyediments ia 
the sinecure for ithe son, the reversion for self, all, all | the way of this° gallop to conclusion. Really, Sir, after 

take their spring from the most amiable feelings,—all are all, there is something consistent in this gentleman: he is 

vindicated on these grounds,’ ‘To prevent being led Heaven exactly the man to smoke learning and deride philosophy. 
t 

knows where, while we feel for the more pardonable hu- Aud now, as a reader of the Register, I have a small 
, nan frailties as men, Jet them ever be considered as op- {| favour to request of Mr. Cobbelt, which may as well be 

r posed to virtue. 1 made known through this medium as any other, It is to 
1 On the conduct which produged this discussion, it is | spare some of his subscribers a repetition of bis facetious ur- 
a unnecessary to dwell longer. ‘1 cannot, however, con- | thegraphy of the adjective philosophical, I have really 

\. clude, without a few remarks on the species of attack | a respect for his talents, and sufficient candour to regreg 
a with which you have been fayoured. Honest impar-/ the exhibition of latent weakness in a sensible mans but 
d tiality—that impartiality you have ever professed, re- | maugre every effort, that ugfortuaage joke incyitably pro 

1e quired some Motice of glaring inconsistency and. mental 4 duces dm inyoluntary protrusion of the under lip, and a 

iF cowardice im @ conspicuous, man, although ‘* a Brether-Lae | species of sensation, which, if reduced by mental analysis, 
16 bourer and*Brother Reformist.” “You performed the task, | would resolve into elements I will nut offend Mr. Cobbett 

d. i my opinion, with comparative gentleness. ‘The extatic | by naming. 1 presume ‘this dart, this: telum imbelle, is 
1e walignity, so patheticalfy complained of, has altogether | designed for the Edinburgh Revigwers, ‘Alas! it hardly 
va escaped my perception.—-Was it displayed by qualifying | rattles against. their armour, though that arinour is not 
be an acknowledgment of atiilities with a few exceptions ? | of the quality of that of Achilles. . Need Mr. Cobbett 

ed Mr, Cobbett flatters himself inost egregiously, if he thinks | be informed of the impolicy of that species of attack, 
at he is ever praised by any. man of judgment or acquirement | which displays eamity without power? — 
his without & sunilar rqservalion. 1 am sure, had you not so Subinitting “these remarke to liberal consideration, J 
ve qualified, your‘ awn posession, of either must have been | am, Sir, your constant reader, ' Asteus. 

hi called in question, Indeed, some of his“flights.are so} . Aunter-street, August 24, 1810, 
we Uucongenial to a disciplined ‘mind, a portrait without a onmuuennerqnenunens 

hat dash of shade. would ‘be any thing but’a likeness, » Bat ! alt dad 
fit, Why, in, an investigation of pretension, the meution of'a THE METHODISTS, — | 

ol ” en andva few venial errors is to be attributed Bo ee gi alas +e a 
ae atic ; ‘ to : us ug. . 
es ‘ate pall. wigh to ene on. another’s fall, L am at a Ie ins progoynces the sentence of (oleae nny of his 

the There | fs _ | fellow-creatures, ought to be most fully acquainted with all 
; cre is also something in the tone of the gentle Candi- | the circumstgaces upon which that senteuce is founded, | othér- 
ite dus allogether indigative of that school Mr. Cobbett scems | wise the justice of it must be at best precarious. Neyer did a 
any abouring ty'revivdyens schoal which considérs the impu- | Person assume the characterwof jydye uuder a greater deficiency 

ae lition'of learning. satire,—of ,phikosophy, @ reproach, | ® *His alt important point thay your Correspondent + W."— 
—n0 This disposition ‘is the: rock. of po! yen fi at Bh He sess out with propouncing all the Disseatérs fouls, knaves, 
erly hare dine fiat’ tellin caste labronte ty _— Y | or quacks: he now confesses that the Hf lbariten are entitled 

s of have done nidthiag with te ahanad the ee Os MANY | co respect, and they form ho inconsiderable part of the Dissén- 
the fitable #. | Phi crn: ww ; FEO, twase ss aud. unpro- ters 5 but the Methodists, the greater part of whom are hot 

f his dation fa 1S papient eee ae! Dissenters, ate exposed to the fury, of his wrath. J for ane 

hem ) he toon fur the Pdignant sheer and arch allusion if is fated | certmuly vever thought to sink sucha mighty map of war by o 
ut “wtainy but egrried into political disctissivi, itis pitinble.'| temvest of wardss but. bcomlees bid expect, If he, hud any 

es + “ Phat sian is ignotant of abnost every thing, nod hate linet utccel teasing aie) . Bie Macs i with 
_ frtty Wide AF URAWAW ipantnth(™ tras obecreee of Fhasinss| ned -lowbeeyc, ah pach aaa macRer ies Bet Ethic Balen’ Wy Meatgahes eae eels wae obeerve nas| and Lawie ys x9ih sur tara: lege seuerility. But Lam a 

Bot pePfeetty i ke, This imipronipid, like most others, is | Sains, a Methods, and shat is suiievent-to dama nie aud save 
‘; Dat ad deseriptive of the tendedicy gf a him. Wells 1 have otto He eh Bega Me cauS cians not this Tbe 

fSriaia order of men, if Was strongly utiered, lieve is the aipst cune thut I ave ever beca gnitied apithet 
are “a a ‘ ' > Vele ; ‘ ; + ' +. 
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of she. abuse appellations 3 and had * W.”’ been at all ac- [ Lindsay, Dr. Disney, aed other, and they will tell him tha¢ 

uainted with that sect, against which he appears se exceed. | true religion can find no sheher there. Agnin + the Metho : 
ra enraged, he would have bech so certain of nothing as | commit an unpardonable sin in preaching the dottrine of j a 
that I did fat belong to it, The names which 1b inttodaced, | cation by faith without works 3 but if your Corresponddnt aiff 

éuch at least as Priestley, Lardner, and Lindsey, are held in} he 29 good as to inform your readers where they flad the fs) 
as moch abhorrence amongst the Methewdists as that of the | lowin justificntion of their conduct, they will he uble to judve 
Devil; bat by me, and I helieve the greater part of the Diss | with haw good a grace ** $V."" condemns us for dissenting Crna 
septers, they are held in the highestevenerations nor shall T | the docirinés of the Esta ttished Church + + Wherefore thet 
ever beliatd them exposed to the abuse of the igtiorant or fana- we are fustified by faith only is A most wholsesome doctrige,” 
tieal, without offering my feeble efforts in their defence. f fave read the Essays of the Eantiner on Methodism bai 
Why did * W.” pass over that necessary distinction, of | what have they ta du with the subject before us? | sent ag 

whith I reminded him, bet ween the terins Methodists and Dis-'| you, Me. Examiner, perhaps recoileét, some remarks on tie 

geoters, and the few arguments which T employed in justifiea- | Essays, to prove that the errorsof the Church were the chief 
tion of dissent? But it isne wonder, when we constdér the ex- support of the dogmas of the Methodists. f still am of Opi- 
tessive confusion into which his mind appears to have been | aion that this point ought ta be cotsidered by Mr. Examiner 
thrown, Whitest he is talking of Rowland Pill, he assures | ** W."’ and the ** Barrister ;"’ all of whom appear to me - 
tig that these vile Methodi-ts have had the audacity to banish | fall into inconsistencies from opposing the Methodists to the 

the Lord's Prayer, the Liturgy, the organ and delvet, from | Established Church; for though it is trae that she has an Ar- 
the conventicle. Now, as to the Lord’s Praver, it ig frequent- | minian Clergy, it is equally trae (as has been often asseried) 
Jy repeated in all the Methodist aut Dissentfag Chapels that I | that she has a Popish Liturgy and a Calvinistic Creed, 

» entereds and at Rowland Hitt’s Chapel, and most others Before I conclude, LT must inform this liberal Churchman 
considerable note aspongst the Methodists, the three latter | that though [ think the doctrines of the Metheists as far feet 

godly appendages of the Church are to be found, This cir- | those of sober truth as he can, vet if he had said ** all the 

¢umstance ought siirely to have excited some degree of cle- Methodists,” instead of ** all the Dissentets,”' [ sheuld have 
mency in your Correspondent in favour of the Methodists, equally stood forward in their defence. © © would call upod 

The Dissenters in genefat hold the Lord’s Prayer in as high |** W.’’ to prove that the Methodists, taken as a body, are less 
a degree of veneration as if is possible for © W.” to do; but | pious and fess virtuous than the Members of the Establishment; 
they dd not forget that it was giveu as a model rather thau as |and if he failed ia this point, his language would still be that 
# form to Which they are. ta conflue themselves; and L must | of gross slander; and to intimate that they are unworthy of tole. 
confess, however fauntical ** W.’ may cousider ime, that Tam | ration, displays the basest 0f all spiritss—a ‘spirit of perseea- 
much more delighted withthe mauly, sober, striking, and ap- | tion. However absurd the optuiens or fanatieat the devotions 

propriate addresses tothe Deity, which Uhave often beard fram fof Rowland Hill, G. Whitfield, and Johu Wesley, their geve- 
the lips of Worthington, Belsham, ind Rees, than it is possible | ral conduct has been highly honourable, aud their piety un- 
for meto be with hearing read*the compositions of men whe | questienable ; and the nawes of Wilberforce and Cowper, with 

toald kuow nathing ef aur situation or wants, aud who lived [ull their Methodism aheut them, will never cease to be hos 
Su days of comparative darkness aud superstition, noared whilst religion has an advocate, slavery an enemy, or 
* “ Wi" admires the deaterity with which: we push. énto the | vite a frieud,—I remain, Sir, your friend and admirer, 

fron). of) the Hatile the Mustrious forms of Lackeand Milton, - A Dissrvter. 
Z did not héing forward the name of Locke, because, though he P. 8. In my last, after ** Hume, prejudiced as he was aguicst 
was a) Disseuter in SRtsie, and expelled fhe University io the,” your Privter has prigied Progestants igsiead of Puri- 

. <omsequence, yet I do.not know that he was one avawedly. Ag | ans. 
fo Milton, Suppose (OW? does not meah to give us another a 
specimen of his corceet information, by denying tliat he was a TO THE EDtToR OF THE EXAMINER. 
Disseater s ‘andT really thiok,¢when he perceived that we had Siny—The author of * Refigious Quackery” (W) io his 
such men as*Miltgn, Watts, and Priestley, inthe front of our | answer to the observations whieh T aud others thought proper 
battle, he chose for himself rather too mild an epithet when | to wake upon that article in your Paper of July 29th, begins 

jhe culls. trimpelf * impudent” for aiming at them the darts of | by observing that he has excited a ‘* violent emotion among the 
calumoy, Fis; naey Saiuts.”"—-For my own part, -f can assure him that, whether 

What is it ta us that dhe Methodists are as intolerant as the | saint or sinner, ** Religious Quackery”’ is calculated to excic 

PWherch? 1 would ta’ God that the Otugch did not give ane. | ideas in my mind faretherwise than those which he supposes !! 

tien to the intol@Piire WPUNE Metmhadiongpreiind ‘* W,” attack- | to kave created; whatever it may do in the minds of others. 

ed only such mea as Fluntingdom, or condemned only the incou- } dn order to softes his assertions, and to clear them A little from 

sisteneies aud favatleism of the MetWotlists, the Dissenters | that abuse with which they appear to me to be replete, ~ 
puld have thanked hi, and “would have gladly united their | eudeavours to pay a compliment (0 you, and supposes you would 

albus 
_ Moris fu the expalsion of superstition, both from the Church | not have suffered the article to appear if it had borne that a! 

‘and the Comyenticle. ‘Tile prayér which *® W.” haggivewls ag [sive character. Now, with all possible respect for ee 
’ : 

al ! ; a specimen probably wer disgraced the tervices-of the mést | | presume it will be no impeachment of your underst 
delu fgnitic, or the fost depraved hypocrite; bat if itdid, | your judgment to view, aa article in your Pauper (0 4 1 so 

“it's folly and Viaplety attach solety't6'the individual ty whom | fereutfrom, thatin which it may appeat i you, supposing | 
_ @ was witeted t But so the folly ahd impiety af the Creed of | your idea. of W.’s. composition ditfer from mine, But let # 

light dif- 

St, Athgnaslus, ever clea ae fs forced to sWear-hise3* une. on to other matters af me pT , 
' felgued assent uid cen TENE ie indeed mins I daigthd to sce W. recede a) Tite from his orlzioal sever") ig Td Be Chisidtted 4 Min! Wf the ‘Chotcie ‘ugningt the Dissenters, by qualifying his ex pressions milysere” 

‘he app Wstcbbithed de honwrudrerdoe. ral exo 3 apd Lamwillingo take Unig as 40 gen oe 

‘themselves very’ comfPurtibty within her pate, 7 be is Mist.on the vaad ip convicting “+ af the errar of his wAy* 
eae tee support of their Gugraas 5. I dp a0 

Arians, With’ whont he wishes to "he friendly, his t4end. to. have kaowledge whatever. 1 kno ; wery tte 
Wudls front her piliplts #, and ‘tunsigns to eternal | che Wetlayanne nnd sii eas of Huntingdon. "Wit ees 

Nl there is*room enough in the | de kuow ofthe laser person, T wholly diddik é and ‘object Se 
tert jon.” ‘Tt. is evident there is room igus, shevelates Iha\ the opsetvatians 1 make jp Thos * a, 

~ SPORES, 7 Methodism ; but phe ark the venerable dist Preachers for oe Dr, Ce acgesined,. 3 

Wack te) ate Be kt vomit stitute, as hase with whem. agp the agen 
6. & Withest ber conduct to the tate Reelw of Cold Norton, ghisD thigk Kinay do without at all relinguishing the maid oo” 

: — we OM Rate MMS EL! Vays tay , 7 aioe 
oe 21 tee 5“ e¢ 
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oa ale, and that many ITuntingdons were to be day ge hale 

them, are they, therefore, all to he condemned ? hat is 

there in this world either great or gond which bad men will not 

sometimes pervert to enwarrantable or evil purposes? B ‘eause 

many hunting Rectors and drunken Caurates might he found in 

the Church, ts the whole egtablishment to be destroved ? Ought 

we not rather to observe with the poet upona different ocea- 

yion— 
Ubi plura nitent———non ego paucis 

Offendar maculis — 

But W. i¢ equally uniappy whether he condemn: Methodist 

Preachers for thei: doctrine or their characters. He is offended 

with them because thes preach the do¢trine of regeneration. -— 

J apprehend, Sir, that it is the du‘y of all who pretend to 

preach the dqctrive of Christianity, to preach it 4s it is found 

in the New Testament, Before W. therefore, condemns Me- 

thodisis as preachers of false doctrine, I would refer him ta the 

$4 Chapter of 8, Jotin, (if, indeed, he is not too much of a 

pluilosopher to cead the Sertpiures) wherein he with find that 

doctrine nade cleat, in the didloeue between Christ and Nica- 

demus, verse 2, whieh rons ‘thus ;-—** Verily, verily, Tsay 

untothee, etcepta mun be born again; he cannot see the king- 

dom of Heaven.” I might here st: something upon the Greek 
‘adverb, another, transiated by the English word, again; but 
it sould be too long for thé limits to which FT mean t> confine 
myself, and indeed, “altogether useless.” There is quite enough 
to shew into what absurdities ‘W. has fallen. 

This accurate writer asserts that the Methadists reject the 
This assertion is altogether void of trath, at 

least with respect to nineteen't wentieths of these peapic. Mr, 
Rowland Hilki and atl those converted with bim, are frequent 
in their ue'of Tt. TF he will éandeseetd to enter ope of their 
Chapels, he will find this vo he the facet’ He will there find 
cushions also, aot indeed of velvet, but of cloth, quite sufti- 
cient to save «he ** kauekles of the Preacher.”” Nor are the 
Methodists altogether igsensthte: to the charms of music; for 
Rowland Hitt lewena aegae im bis Chapel of the finest quality, 
at least in my opinions bat perhaps too methodistically toned 

forrthe-refited-ears-ef Wp for withebim *{ nothing good can 
come out of Nazareth,” .. 

lp his observations more immediately addressed|.to me, W. 
declares, Lijit inorder. ** io get a rap at "as he terms it, 
*Switle awwalking stick,” 1 have sued er sirange pieee 
of reasoning, BY ‘ues T imagine he meang y that I ama 

strange reasoner, because | am of opinian that the poor livings 

of Methodist: Preachers Are no inducement tu them to preach 
merely for gaig, .W. cagnot he igdn that when men are mp- 
peiled by the desire of gan, they nate ily seok to place them- 

ate mast profitable and copducive to 
their ease and comfort, .410wA ean Methodist Preachers be 

Hid to preych merely to Hil theif awe packets, whensamapy 
For, 

S sidering the scanty produce of their livings, there are but 
fey situatiods in fife in which they Couldinet gain more tian 

they do hy preaching, if mere gainewere their ohjegt, Wiih 
this view then of thesybjeet, ec how W.'s minee-pye 
Nile is at all apphidable: to these Preachers, This gentleman 
bisa singuian predilestion.fve comkshop comparisons and simi- 

. lies, which may be one reasog that his ideas uppear to me as 
at om coufused as the pyes upon the counter. But granting 

m 

are they the-only Preachers who preach from, wogidly natives ? 

~ impels our -Reatags and Bishaps foassnme the gawn j— for cr? MEte gocount fanthe sage rags witit witch they sek fern eermene Whas motives inguce ap Arehyishop of 
ce to. B9-99,000L, for feesns his elevation to his dignity ? 

Ral, yearthly, or Are theyehqavenly 2 Why then | 
fb Dieht Reverend Fathers in Gad, decried .and gon _& Preachers for’ money d- MMF by,” exchaims WwW, * 
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But suppose L were to take Methodist Preachers i: the | tion, They are, I believe, the mere offspring of his own heated 
| braing the pareat stock indeed of alinost all his accusations. 
Bus, @bserve, Sir, the very charitable climax with which ne 
winds up his anathema against Methodist Preachera, ** [: is 

surely, suys be, time that Goverqment should take away from 

these Fanatics the power of corrupting or ruining the minds of 
the peéple.” Thus this writer condemns the Methodist: teen use, 
asyhe knagines, they denounce everlasting puaisiment ag.cist - 
those who differ:from themselves, and wet he would have (bem 

feel the heavy hand :ef Government, because they ciohrace g 

The 
one threaten an eyil to come which may possibly be averted, 
but tee other would bring dawn jmmediaté destruction !{ ~ If 
Gouvermment were to lay U@ir hauds on the Play-houses because 
they are obnoxious to the Methodisis, what would W, say ?—. 

doctging which he fancies to be absurd amd fanatical | 

But it time that f take my leave of him —I am, Sire &e, 
Aug¢si 16, 1810, — T. 
= 

THE SAMPFORD GHOST, 
—e 

The Taunton Courier contains a long letter fram the 
Rev, C, Colton, on the subject of the haunted house oc . 
cupied lay Mr. Chave, of Sampfurd, near Tiverton. The 
Revercow Beligver makes odth, that after an attendance of 
six pighi§ (uot successive) with a mind “ perfectly umpre- 
judiced,”—afler the most minute investigation and closed: 
inspectiog of the premises,—rhe is unable to agcount for 
any of the pheaumeua he has there seeg and heard.—The 
people in the house, he says, are mest. willing to contri- 
bule ev thing in their pawer to the detection of the 
cause of ‘the unaccountable sights and violent. blows and 
sougds, 4 I have,” continues Mr. Colton, * repeatedly 
sworn the fomestics to this effect, —that they weré not only 
utterly ignprant of the cause of those ‘circumbtances, bat. 
also of the causes of many other things hs leone: 
able. Also, that 1 have affixed a seal : to ey cy 
door, cavity, &c. in the house, the which any | De 
munication could be cartied un; that this seal was appli 
to cach emf of sundry pieces of paper in such & maBner 
that the slightest attempt lo open such doors, or to pass 
such cavities, must have broken these papers, in which 
case my crest mast have prevented their being replaced 
without duscevery,;—that none of these papera were de- 
ranged or Urokens apd aiqo, that the phenomena that 
night were @s upaccauntahle as ever, Alaw, that | have 
examined sc¥eral women quite unconaceted with the fas 
mily of Mr. Chave, but who, some from ett iosity, and some 
Irpu) compassion, haye sic; { ‘in this house, that mithfof 
them related the jacts on vat, —that ‘all of them wished 
to. be so examined, if required ; apd lastly, that, they all 
agreed withou§ ove exception in Lhis particular, that their 
night's rest wad invariably destroyed by violent blows: from . 

“some invisible deeby an usaccowntab!s and rapid draw- 
ing and- withdrawing of the curtainswhy a suffoesting and 

nost inex): > weight, and by a cepetitivk of suudds, 
v laud, as at. to shake the whole room, Aldo, that 

plot, if itbe 9 plot, hath been, carried 
ee~that it must) bein the hands, of 

palbaf whan are veady to perjure 
not due of them could possibly gain 

any thing by it,—that the ‘préséit owner ig losing : 

domestics are ly then sett. 
plary patience subqy 
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ol in discoverifig,: hath not yet been: divulged, QUEENASGUARE, 
For some time past the Parish Oficers belonging tat. Mars such a disclusute ‘would be attended with -circumstm 2 _ 

highly advantageptis and gratifying~ t6 any person; whig | <tret’ss Westminster, have beed tn the lidbit of paying a mag 
kontd be fnduced to discover it:” ~~ sins ews if ne Raigh ; a Sceeean, a’ nuunber afte. 

. is engine to places where he had 
_ Mx, Colton then names seven wise mp of Tivert: di and | had happened. The Vestry Clee. Mr: Bi ns Kage fires 

panphords who, are to make oath. of the traith of at the Frequency of his applications, was induced to ins Ly the dbove particular The. Editor, ‘however, $f the | quiries; the result of which was, that in about thirty czses no 
Paunton. Cobrier, aeaipeduchéry paragraph, sa)js that | fire had happened, or even an engine been brought forward ; 

nihe able tu shew} nuéxt week, * tl tat the | ‘> consequence the offender was apprehended. On Wednesd: ay he trusts he s 
WEsle of syelts which have excited #6 much a¥tonish- he underwent an examimition, and was committed for trial, 

mat iu e Belebbourhood, aod have “kindled suth Va- PS sssst vee 3f SUR fea 
£ : as disclosed on Wednesday,—A 

xious puetic. res ov the banke of the Exe, have’ their Curate, possessed of a living in Caermarthenshire, Siaptialds origin. inv disgusting imposture and villainous de fusion.””| 14 35), per annum, upon which he ind to sopport a aie hb 
Few reasonablé persons,, we appeelend; will differ: in opi- | three small chitdrén; was sworn ip al. this Olficé as a dese 
niou with the Editor, partic ularly when they leatfu, that | from the York Ringers, Lt appeared by the declaration oF this 
he received a,Jetter on Satorday Tat, “ threat: ning to | unfortunate Clergyman, that distress was the cause of -his ep. 
éhoot him, if he attempted to expose the author i of this | !istings in order to obtain the Bousity tawards the spport of ua 
plot.”—As the Reverend Believer has engaged to forfeit a affectionate wife and bis theee chitdyég, 

MARLBOROUGH-S7 LER. 
eonsiderahle siti to the poor of his parish, when ever this Ym. Harrison Craig, @ young, mao: of very otha ap- 

pearanee, was examined op Friday, on oa chatge of frau. 
The prisoner cut an ankward Ggure; having 4ost tle flgps of his 
coat in resisting the officers whoytgok him, Mr. Ball, of Ken, 

bitsitiess sh4ll be made appear to have been pro fuced’ by 

ay Human ast or ingenuity, we heartily wish | ie Editor 
ps ith his ghostly labours. —-[t will ‘not be a little amus- 
fee for once ignorance and superstition productive sington, of whom the prisoner took lodgings, said that he slept 

“charitable results, and what Mr. Colton eve » loses in | there one pight, but went-off, the next,uterfing With the shero 

_maney We will gain in Cominon sense, an article with | 2"4 some silver sponns,. A'Mr. Ryder made a similar charge 
‘egainst bim.<—A carious circumst led to his detection “Which he appears vt to be overbutthencd, «jr he could WVhileseur wuilor-eanteaning te! sah inn Nosh ehe of 
ticles for lack of payment, another unluckily was entering with a ae assert that a bélief in Bde existence of gl lusts would 

i 2 " Suralile By Abat's ‘bs one caD- 1» omsahes Bias Lead. a ‘thed, 

oa : to a a, Revere . 'Disine, inj. oles : ~~ pn Siar ou examined, oa 

: ig the Lit will ay 2 agninst him bya female 
ee ve i his household, w a present by himy 

dren io bed, pacin £ the’ rounis —_ 

" 5, making i can fie spin Tre Traveller Ofer, in oar was on Priday aight 
destroyed by fire: “a is 

Raps (mad Wags); and &hen driving 

. Edward Charies, cs. 
ty ! ea Rv" POLICE, sd >: jhe Middtever, to Miss James, 

1. , es a ed Ligh ‘th ate eee phase, Esq. of tam Com- 
: 4 * a Hs A mou, in the coun y of Surrey. 

a "On > i gif Only 14 year; | On Tuesday week, pg Sussex, Mr, W. Edward, 
+ a ‘an Hintge 0 attempting to | of Stf Jolin’s Cor ~ , to Miss B. re 

; © poison Aon Parker, iétress, stas bronght sh) for re-exami- | of Plémpton, aged hrébemonths! The bride 
fa nr anes serene sboens: we ek she frequently ne of theveere ee gent tebe 
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